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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY,

HOUSE CAUCUS DECLARES

THINKS ONE

Tawney Declares War
BE
To the Knife on New
cMexko and y4r&OA2a!S8nat0P

1
ISIS

on Joint Statehood to the Senate.
Special to the Morning Journal.
Washington. Dec. 14. If the result
of today's caucus means anything, it
foreshadows the defeat of New Mexico
and Arizona claims to Immediate
statehood. The 65 'Filipinos," led by
Chairman Tawney of the house committee on appropriations, were outin opposition to the omnibus
Vigorously Champions Double spoken
bill laid before the caucus, and It Is
said will do their best to defeat the
omnibus bill. That they will probaBarrelled Statehood.
bly be unable to do this In the house
is conceded, because today's caucus
pledges them to vote for the bill; nevertheless they Insist that the fight
will be carried to the senate, and that
they will do their utmost to have that
WATSON SUCCEEDS TAWNEY
body strike from the bill all sections
relating to Arizona and New Mexico.
AS REPUBLICAN
WHIP I he "Filipinos" In question are east-sr- n
as well as western. The western
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House of

tor Beveridge's position untenable,
and that the former two territories
will be admitted, while Arizona and
New Mexico will again remain in the
cold.

GO PACKERS CLA

Representatives.

AT ANNAPOLIS

Washington, Doc. 14. Tho republican members of the house In caucus
today unanimously declared in favor
of admitting Oklahoma and Indian
Territory as one state, and by a vote
of 110 to 65 declared in favor of admitting Arizona and New Mexico as
one state. Both statehood questions
are to be contained in one bill. The
conference which resulted In this action took pluce immediately at the
conclusion of the session of the house
and occupied an hour and a half. The
only opposition to the program was
directed against joining Arizona and
New Mexico, and It Is understood that
Mr. Adams, of Wisconsin, and Mr.
Tawney, of Minnesota, were, the only
speakers on, this side.
The program of the leaders was
presented at the ou.fet 6y MY. Hamilton, chairman of the committee on
territories, in a resolution which he
offered.
It declared it to be the sense
of the conference that one state be
made out of Oklahoma and Indian
Territory and one state out of Arizona
and New Mexico, und that the committee on territories be requested to
formulate this plan in one bill.
Hamilton Hill to Ite Mensure.
The Hamilton bill, already Introduced, contains the necessary provisions to meet this resolution and will
undoubtedly be the measure reported
by the committee.
Hearings on this
bill, on the question of embodying a
constitutional amendment prohibiting
the sale of liquor In the two territories were begun today. Aside from
this question, the bill Ik practically In
Rhape to report. The liquor hearings
will not be hurried, ami the plan now
Beems to be to delay repot ting the bill
until after the holiday recess. When
it Is reported a rule will be brought
in for Its Immediate consideration by
the house.
The conference had not proceeded
long when the debate was limited to
sneeches, ami this action
caused complaint by those opposing
the admission of New Mexico and Ari-

THREE

STAMP OUT EVIL ENTIRELY

te
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WILL

i

Washington, Dec. 14. Hazing of
every kind, it was announced today,
would be stamped out of the naval
academy, regardless of the number of
dismissals from the brigade of midshipmen necessary to bring about this
result. Two midshipman wilL be dismissed from the aeauemy within a
few days by the secretary of the navy,
one for hazing and the other for
countenancing It by failure while on
duty to report Its occurrence. Other
dismissals will follow as often as midshipmen are found guilty of hazing or
It.
countenancing
Aroused by the
condition of affairs which reports
show to exist at the academy so far as
treatment of fourth class men is concerned, Secretary Bonaparte late this
afternoon telephoned to Rear Admir-i- l
James H. Sands, superintendent ot
the academy, a request to come to
orne to Washington as soon as possible for a conference. The conference
will be held tomorrow. Admiral Sands
arriving here on an early train from
Annapolis. It will be the Initial step
to
in a new and vigorous campaign
be waged at Annapolis against hazing.
Admiral Sands will have the unqualified support of the navy department
in his efforts to abolish the evil, and
Secretary Bonaparte today announced
that the admiral possessed the full
confidence of the officials here In his
ability to handle the situation to the
entire satisfaction of , the department.
Congressional investigation of tho
events at the academy has also been
proposed In a resolution Introduced In
the house today by Representative
Louden,

JURORS ACCEPTED IN

CASE AGAINST

MEAT MAGNATES

Chicago, Dec. 14. Three ' Jurors,
two of whom are carpenters, and' one
a real estate dealer from the interior
of the state, have been accepted by

both the government and the defendr
Trust" case, now at fcar before Judge
V
Humphreys,.
't
It developed today that Commis
sioner of Corporations James R. Garfield, and his chief assistant, Dr. E. A.
Durand, have practically become witnesses for the defense. Inasmuch as
Mr. Garfield has been served with
duces tecum, issued at the Instance of the defense, to produce every
hook, paper, record or report he has
now, or did have, and be ready to testify concerning It. By this it Is declared the defense will endeavor to
show that 'Mr. Garfield has sworn
statements In his possession which
were made by the puckers during
Commissioner Garfield's Investigation
of the business methods of the "Heet
Trust." and that In view of this fact
the puckers have gained Immunity
from criminal prosecution.
sub-poen-

TITERS

OR TRIAL

Speaker Cannon took the floor and
e
spoke vigorously for the
plan. After Mr. Adams and Mr. TawDenver, Colo., Dec. 14. Stocks of
ney had opposed It, Mr. Grosvenor. of
In Texas, Oklahoma and Indian
banks
Ohio, Wiok the opportunity to read a
Territory anil other securities on
newspaper
giving
clippings
number of
which more than $500,000 of the Denan account of what he termed a "Junver Savings bank deposits was loaned,
ket," which n number of members of
were Introduced In evidence today at
the house hud taken through the terthe trial of Leonard B. Imboden und
ritories last summer, nt which time
James A. Hill on the charge of conthey had publicly stated they would
spiracy to wreck the Denver bank.
oppose the admission jointly of AriSome of these securities are declared
zona and New Mexico.
by the state's attorneys to be abso
Caucus Was Binding.
lutely worthless.
Questions were asked as to the
Charles B. Wlllley, former presi
binding character of the conference,
of the Denver bank, who was In- dent
.
and replies emphatically indicated ti U ...I 'fl:i pitara Pul. Dec. 14. W. t eted together with Imboden. Hill
memrepublican
that a conference of
ü$ others and who Is a witness for
bers of the house had been considered It. Hearst, who arrived here today,
me the state, testified that Imboden forcaa binding on the members participat- when asked about orthe decision or
to
court of appeal"
isew lorn reius-In- g ed, him to make a loan of 180,000 850
ing In It.
to order the opening of the ballot H. L. Hull, taking as security
Joint statehood was favored by Rep- boxt'S,
Nasnid that that was only one of shares of stock of the Mt. Vernon
resentatives Smith, of Iowa, I'owers
avenues along which his counsel tional bank of Boston. Wlllley also
and Llttlefleld. of Maine, and others. many
testified that Imboden forced him to
working.
Mr. Lacey secured the division of the was
Is by no means over,
make a loan of $50,000 to be used In
contest
"The
resolution, and when both its parts
.. iinopur
"On lfn of Hetion securing control of a bank at Enid,
Hephad been adopted, Chairman
He said that on January
Is closed to us, but there are others Oklahoma.
burn, on being requested to rule on where the contest will progress rap-Idl- 30, 1904, he drew on the National
the result, stated that the resolution
Personally, I would almost ven- Bank of Commerce of Kansas City for
must be taken to have been adopted ture to hope that I might lose, as I $25,000, payable tc E. E. Hull, but the
In its entirety; that one; bill must conam not In the position of a man seek- money, he declared, was delivered to
tain one statehood measure for the ing an office for Itself. My position Imboden. Witness said he was actwo states and O'at I here could be no I that of a citizen, fighting for tho quainted with Hull's signature
and
division of the question.
rights of those who voted for him that the endorsement of Hull on tho
Representative James R. Watson, upon a definite platform that they draft was not in Hull's handwriting
of Indiana, was chosen by the confer- want to see upheld."
and that Hull had told him the same
ence as the republican "whip" to sucthing. W (ley declared his signaceed Mr. Tawney, of Minnesota.
Exportation oí Mexico Silver.
ture on the certificate of deposit for
Mexico City. Dec. 14. Owing to the $6,000 on the Bank of Confmerce of
COMM KIU K COM M ITT EE
pesos
the Fort Worth, Texas, wjis a forgery, and
high price offered for silver
REPORTS SHIPPING 111 Mi exportation begins again, a million ha
Identified the handwriting an ImWashington, Del. 14. The senate dollars going out today and a million boden'.
Wlllley testified that Imbocommittee on commerce today took up dollars ordered for Iondon account.
den wanted the Denver Savings bank
the shipping bill of the merchant mato help him finance his Indian Terririne commission, and after consider1)1".
Got the Grand Cordon.
tory banks, but that there was never
ing It, ordered that It be favorably
president
14.
City,
The
Dec.
any
understanding that the bank
Mexico
to the senate. Nij substantial
of the senate will tomorrow at noon should be looted.
change was made In the hill.
President Dias the Grand
Henntor McNally flgnilled that he confer on
of Military Merit, the supreme CONSPIRACY nToX FOOT
would present a minority report, not Cordon
the cereTO BRIBE THE JURY
the mail subvention)! to new military distinction. After
nstlnt
held.
Dsnver, Colo., Dec. 14. Harry B.
lines, whlh have been unanimously mony a banquet will be
Jones, barber, was arrested tonight on
amroved by the merchant muilne
CALVE HAS RHEUMATISM.
a bench warrant Issued by Judge Palcommission, but against the proposed
mer of the criminal court charging
subventions at the rate of $5 per ton
Will io to Hot SpriiiRH to Try the him with having attempted to reach a
to tramp vessels, steam and sail.
Water Cure.
member of the Jury now trying HankFour Prow n In Monongnlicln.
Chicago, Dec. 14. Mine. Emma ers Imboden and Hill through the meBrownsville, Pa.. Dec. 14. Four Calve, who suffered an attack of rheu- dium of a brother for the purpose of
persons were drowned In the Monoon-gahel- a matism In Milwaukee last week, wo bribing him. It Is said Jones visited
river today us the result of unable to appear In concert here this the brother and told him he had
th t)Hsnger steamer Rose Hit co- afternoon
her engagement at the $1,000 to give for the vote of hi
llider whh the ttiwbont Joe F. Klein Auditoriumand
was postponed un- brother In favor of Imboden and Hill
theater
water.
feet
of
In
sinking
fourteen
and
January 1. Mine. when It came to balloting on a verevening
All the deud were employed on the til the will spendof Christmas
at Hot dict. ' A rumor Is In circulation tohinds, and were Calve
steamer n
and will make a spec- night that there I a conspiracy afoot
drowned while they slept. The bout Springs, toArk.,
to bribe the Jury and that several beto till her engage-mecarriel fourteen t p;isengers, but nil ial tripbeforeChicago
going to the Pacific coast. sides Jones are under surveillance.
shore.
ver nifelv got
two-stat-
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FEDERAL GRAND

That

Equitable's Claim

Shippers,

Mat-

New York, Dec. 14. During the Insurance Investigation today Edward
W. Scott, president of the Provident
Savings Life Assurance society, made
an earnest appeal to Chairman W. A.
Armstrong, of the investigating committee to exclude from the hearing
certain statement bearing on his relations with the Equitable Life Assurance society of which he was formerly Australian agent.
Charles E. Hughes, counsel of the
Investigating committee, had asked
Mr. Scott whether the Equitable Life
Assurance society had not a claim of
$100,000 against him. Mr. Scott at
first declared that there was no such
claim against him, and then Mr.
Hughes presented letters that passed
between Mr. Scott and President Alexander on that subject In 1901, In
which President Alexander asked Mr.
Scott to make a formal admission In
writing that his accounts with the society, showing balances of $57,933 due
to the society, were accurate. In one
letter President Alexander wrote that
Mr. Scott had accepted the accounts.
Mr. Scott's letters to President Alexander proposed a conference, but
made no admissions as to the acceptance of the accounts.
Scott Makes Earnest Appeal.
When these letters had been read
President Scott, made an earnest plea
to the committee to rulo that this subject was foreign to the Investigation.
He declared that he had been pursued
by enemies for several years; that In
1900 he caused the arrest and Indictment of a man who hud engaged with
the Equitable Life Assurance society
to deliver to It records stolen from tho
Provident Savings Life Assurance society; that a traitorous book-keepwho was in league with this man was
dismissed from the Provident society's
employ and that it was In connection
with these matters that
his (Mr.
Scott's) relations with the Equltablo
were reported to the committee and In
a spirit of revenge.
Though Mr. Hughes did not uncover just what the Kultable society's
claim against Mr. Scott was based on,
he brought out from him the state
ment that the Equitable society had
mude such a claim upon him and that
Mr. Scott refused to settle It.
Another Incident In the testimony
of Mr. Scott wus his stutement that
when he bought control of the Provident Savings Life Assurance society's
stock, he used $25.000 which had
been lent by that company to two of
Its agents In order to enable them to
buy loo shares of its stock. They did
not buy the stock and Mr. Scott said
he took over the loan and delivered to
the society a promise to turn over to
It 100 shares of its stock when he got
the stock. It is now held by a trust
company to whom he still owes $50,-00which he borrowed to buy It.

.atiox
the ixsuilxcekegui
PROBLEM OCCUPIES HOUSE

Washington, Dec. 14. Debate on
the recommendation In the president's
annual message regarding Insurance
regulation occupied the house again
The
today without a conclusion.
pending resolution refers the ouestion
committee,
and
to the ways and means
In lis defense, Mr. Hayne, chairman,
made the argument that the onlv
could control Insurance wus
To this
through the taxing power.
The
many objections were made.
congress
could not afmembers said
only
the
position
to
that
ford
take the
wav It could control Insurance was
taxing It; that It resolutely puisne
other methods until It was found
what methods would be effective.
i

JUSTICES ARE REAPPOINTED
Washington, Dec. 14. The president today sent the following nominations to the senate: Chief Justice of
the supreme court of New Mexico,
William J. Mills, New Mexico; associate Justices of the supreme court of
New Mexico, Frank W. Parker, New
Mexico;

John

R. McFle. New Mexico.

Against Patent Medicines.
Washington, Dec. 14 In the granting of patents on medicines and drugs
except for tho definite process of
manufacturers, is prohibited In a bill
introduced today by Representative
The bill received
Mann, of Illinois.
favorable mention of the house at the
last session.
Fight Over Insurance legislation.
Washington. Dec. 14. The contest
between the nays and means commitand foreign
tee and the Inter-stat- e
commerce committee for control of
Insurance legislation was continued In
the house today. Payne took the floor
to show that the power to tax was the
only way In which congress could get
control over Insurance and ie ways
and means committee had Jurisdiction over the taxing power.
Fears Philippine Coniielllloit.
Washington, Dec. 14. Major Aaron
superintendent of
Gove, formerly
was the chief
schools at Denver,
speaker at a hearing today before the
on the
ways and means committee
Philippine tariff. He said ha regarded
the sugar and tobacco production of
tho Islands to be a great menace to
tho sugar and tobacco Interests of the
United States and expressed tho belief
that It Is absolutely impossible to estimate the output of tho rich Islands
under modern methods.
Switch Engine Runs Amuck.
Evansvllle, Ind., Dec. 14. A switch
engine of tho Illinois Central left the
track In the yards here tonight and
building occrashed Into a four-stor- y
cupied by the Indiana Stove company,
killing the engineer and fireman. The
dead have not been identified.

0,

big insurance coxff.rexce

hi; held ix Chicago

Washington, Dec. 14. Thomas E.
Drake, the superintendent of Insurance of the District of Columbia, has
addressed a circular letter to governors, attorney generals and Insurance
commissioners of all the states and
territories, inviting them to attend a
conference to consider questions relating to Insurance, at Chicago on Thursday, February 1, ut 10 a. m. This action follows several conferences on Insurance matters which have recently
hecn held In New York and Washington, and an Interview with President
Roosevelt last Saturday. Mr. Drake
was chairman of these conferences,
and has been directed by the president
to attend the coming conference in
ChlcHgo, Mr. Drake believes that the
best features of the state laws on Insurance should be compiled and remodeled Into a model code, with a
view to Its adoption by congress for
the nistrlt t of Columbia and by the
legislatures of the several states for
their commonwealths.
Iliirrlnian Would Talk Koine More.
New York. Dec. 14
E. H. Harrl-ma- n
wrote a letter to the Armstrong
committee yesterday asking that an
opportunity be granted him to again
go on the witness stand In the legislative Insurance Investigation and testify regarding his attempt as described
by Thomas F. Ryan on Tuesday, to
share In tho purchase of the majority
stock of tho Equitable Life. Tho committee informed Harriman
that he
could have such an opportunity any
is
It
time he wanted it. and
said to be
likely he will testify tomorrow.

Cowley-llartop- p
Wedding.
Colombo. Ceylon, Dec. 14. Earl KEFX BIDDIXT. FOR RELICS
Cowley and
Hartopp were marOF I.ATE IIEXRY IRVING
ried here today.
of Actor's EITcvl
First Day's
FEYEH.
RealixeH $12,750.
MAIMED BY
Result of Disease Among
Awful
London. Dec. 14. The sale of the
Children In Germany.
late Henry Irving' theatrical relics,
art works and library was begun at
Berlin, Dec. 14. Fresh deaths from Christie's today. The Actor' Benevo-len- t
spotted fever are reported, from
fund, for the benefit of which the
Rlskupitz and Hennersdorf, all sale I being held, Is likely to profit
In Upper Silesia.
largely from the strong Interest disSixty children, who were smitten played by the theatrical profession,
epiduring
fever
the
last
to possess some memento
especially,
spotted
with
demic, but dismissed as cured, were of the distinguished actor.
To almost every one of the 254 lots
examined by the medical authorities
at the Zabrze hospital. Twenty of offered today some historic or personthem were found to be crippled or al association attached.
The bidding was of the keenest,
maimed for life; some have lost the
power of speech: others have become both on the part of the dealers and of
permanently deaf. while others are private .buyers, and a totl sum of
pnrtlally blind and In the rest Incura- $12,750 was realized. This representhave been ed an amount far In excess of the valble bodily maformatlon
ue of the arl leles.
dl ignosed.
.
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Charged With Connection With

Be

Washington, Dec. 14. The senate
spent four hours today In discussing
the Panama canal emergency appropriation bill, and when it adjourned
the bill was stttl under consideration.
There were set speeches by Messrs.
Teller, Scott and Morgan, and they
were followed by a general debato In
which all phases of the controversy
were exploited, including the question
of salaries, control of the Panama
railroad and the necessity for general
legislation on the canal subject.
Mr. Allison, chairman of the committee on appropriations, expressed
the opinion that congress should take
up the question of salaries In connection with canal legislation. He also
said that the status of the Panama
railroad should be made the subject
of legislation.
Messrs. Teller, Scott and Morgan
expressed dissatisfaction with the conditions in Panama, but all indicated a
determination to support the supply
measures necessary to secure the completion of the canal as at present una
Mr. Teller advocated
dertaken.
canal; Mr. Scott spoke In
support of the San Bias route as
preferable to all others, and Mr.
Morgan expressed the opinion that
before the Panama canal Is completed
another canal will be necessary to do
the business required.
A separate bill regulating the Issuance of bonds for the canal and placing them on the same basis as other
government bonds, was passed without
debate.
During the day Mr. Klklns made a
statement from the committee on Interstate commerce expressing the
opinion that the committee would present a report within a reasonable time.
el
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PHILADELPHIA GETS BUSY
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sian Revolutionaries.
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Moving.

sea-lev-

SECRETARY BONAPARTE

EQUITABLE

General Disposition to Dig Up Enough Makes Earnest Request
Coin to Keep Big Ditch

Mr.

oíProvideot Sav - GreatNorthernRaiIwayAmongítrocious

DECLARES

ON THE EMERGENCY BILL

men want to see two states created
of the two territories, while the eastern men feel that the two territories
are not prepared for statehood.
Senator Foraker, when seen tonight by the Journal correspondent,
reiterated that there will be no statehood legislation for Arizona and New
Mexico, unless the senate adopt one
of the other amendments proposed by
him, the other day. mention of which
was made In these dispatches at
Expert Judgment Is that
tho time.
certain senators, rather than see the
defeat of Oklahoma and Indian territory's claim to statehood, will assume
sut-an attitude that will make Sena-
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Czar Stands
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St Petersburg. Dec. 14. The gov
ernment is sending several columns ot
ia
troops to the Baltic provinces of
and Courland and to Riga. In
response to appeals from the German
embassy demanding the protection of
German subjects the government has
replied that ample troops are now on
Jhe way to Insure protection of all
foreigners.
August Von Hennlngs, a prominent
member of the Baltic nobility, and assistant chief of his district, waa atrocinipeg.
C. I Campbell, local freight agent ously murdered at his residence near
of the Great Northern, same charge. Riga by a revolutionary band. Two
L. W. Lake of New York, general dragoons who were detailed to guard
eastern agent of the Mutual Transit the residence also were killed. to A sercatch
company, granting and giving a re- vant who walked sixty miles
a train brought the details of the hortíate to the Wood company.
AccordPetersburg.
to
St.
event
Walter Wood, George Wood. Stuart rible
Wood and Richard Wood, members of ing to the servant, tho revolutionaries
the Wood company, receiving rebates. demanded that Von Henntngs give up
Paul J. Diver, local agent of the his sword. On being told that aa an
Mutual Transit company, offering re- officer he could not surrender with
bate to National Essence Coffee com- honor, the revolutionaries shot him.
pany on a shipment from Philadelphia Subequeiitly his head was hacked off
to Minneapolis, August 4, 1905.
and his body cut to pieces and fed to
Mutual Transit company, offering the dogs.
in
same
transaction.
rebate
the
M. Hompard, French ambassador,
Paul J. Diver. offering- and giving who returned suddenly a fortnight
rebate (Iwo counts) to the National ago on account of the crisis, has left
Essence Coffee company on a ship- for Paris, and It is understood that he
ment from Philadelphia to Winnipeg. Is the bearer of Important information '
Mutual Transit company, offering for his government. At the embassy,
and giving rebates (two counts) In hoyvever, It was stated that the dethe same transaction.
parture of the ambassador had no
A large number of witnesses were significance, as he
only gone to
summoned to give testimony in the tlnlsh an interruptedhad
vacation.
two cases.
Immunity from punishsecretary
of the
Spencer F. Eddy,
ment was granted those principals In American
embassy, left for Paris on
the cases who appeared before the the same train.
he
will
Paris
From
Juiy and gave evidence. For Instance, go to
the United States on leave of
President Charles M. Reald of Buffalo, president and general manager of absence. Robert Woods Bliss, the sec- -.
pcoraiy. j n ill act-u- s first sec retlte MucuuJ Transit'eompanyfwiiO Avas loud
wie absence ot Mr. Kiliiy.
summoned as a witness in the Wood tary Juring
A message from Moscow received
case, was not Indicted, but a true
bill was returned against an agent of by telephone says that according to
the company who was not asked to reports received there, Kantonlus,
appear. Neither was an Indictment bishop of Volhynla, in southwest Rusbrought against the traffic manager sia, Is instructing the priests to calm
nf the Wood company, who obtained the agitators in that section of the
the rebate for the firm. In the case country. Nevertheless It 1b said that
of the National Essence Coffee com- some of the priests are inciting the
pany, the Indictments were brought population against Jews, Poles and
against the carrier and Its agent, the Btudents as enemies of the country.
shipping company having furnished
The council of workmen has Issued
the evidence.
the following address:
"We extend our most sincere symEMPIxnEHS IX) HAVE STANDING
pathy to our brothers, the soldiers and
ARMY OF LABORERS sailors at Sebastopol and elsewhere,
whose blood has been united with
Strike Breakers' Association to lie ours with the common cause. We call
Formed.
on the proletariat to work with reenergy for an armed revolt
Chicago.
14. The Chicago doubled
Dec.
Employers' association at a meeting which will liberate the people."
today formulated plans for the
CZAR STANDS FIRMLY
of a standing army of la- THE AGAINST
A DICTATORSHIP
borers, both skilled and unskilled, ani
Petersburg, Dec. 14. According
St.
representing every branch oí trade to to reports
Tsarskoe-Sel- o
from
the rebe prepared to go to any city ll the actionary
headed by GenUnited States to fill places of strikers eral Countcamarilla, Ignatiefl
and M.
when nocessaiy. The scope of the as- Steschinsky, Alexis
formed to effect the
sociation will be extended so as to include every city In the United States downfall of Count Wltte and to create
with a population of 60.000 or more. a dictatorship, has failed, and his maEmployment bureaus will be main- jesty Is standing firmly by the pretained In all cities of this class w.iere mier. M. Menshlkoff, the well known
n
workmen ran register and writer, who Is In close touch with the
when the occasion arises these men count, is out with a strong article dewill be used to take the places of manding the Inauguration of an aggressive fight agaiiml the revolution
strikers.
before It Is too lute.
Ireland Ready to Do Time.
Wlnfleld, Kas.. Dec. 14. A. E. Ire- IMPERIAL FAMILY WILL XOT
LEA YE TSARSKOE-SEIiland, national organizer of the InternaSt. Petersburg. Dec. 14
It Is offitional Machinists' union, gave himself
cially
declared that the Imperial famup to the sheriff here today to serve
ily
Tsarskoe-Selo
not
to
does
Intend
leave
a six months' sentence In Jail for asin the near future.
n
saulting a
machinist at
Arkansas City last winter during the
strike of Santa Fe machinists, The GERMANS OF RIGA EXPECT
ANOTHER ST. IIARTHOIOMEW
of Labor Is
American Federation
Stockholm. Dec. 14. The Dagena
making a strong elTort to secure his
Nyheters' correspondent, who returnpardon from Governor Hoch.
ed here today from Riga, says:
"The Letts, constituting a majority
Anthracite- Miners Meet.
Shamokln. Dec. 14. The Anthracite of the population of Livonia, control "
lie
situation there. Their leader, M.
Coal Miners' association began Us sessions here today. About seven hun- Jansohn, editor of the Deenas Lapas,
dred delegates were present when Is also the head of tho federated revoJohn Mitchell, president of the United lutionaries' societies and has comMine Workers of America, called the mand of everything.
Their hatred of
The miners' the
population,
convention to order.
German speaking
leaders plan through the convention which Is unrelenting. Is caused by
to request a conference with the oper- years of oppression on the part of the
ators. This will be made In the form German nobility.
of a resolution and the following de"The peasants around Riga are
mands, it Is said, will be made if the burning estates and murdering laud
conference Is granted:
owners. The Germans of Riga expect
"A party agreement, better known h St. Bartholomew night: and It Is evas recognition of the union.
ident that tho
are preparing for
Eight hours work.
a wholesale slaughter. The
An Increase In pay to all classes of part of Rita can be protected central
at the
employes of at least ten per cent and bridges if the Hrmy Is true.
perhaps twenty per cent, based on
"In each block lino house has been
wages In effect April 1. 1902.
prepared as a fortress In which to
This would mean that miners shelter
tho Germans when the massawould receive about Ihe same as un- cre
starts.
der the present award.
"Besides this.
the householders
have, established various refuges.
Spectacular Fire In New York.
am
"Murders
committed
New York, Dec. 14. Fire early to- daylight, mostly for revenge, In broad
the
day destroyed a four-stor- y
brick bus-ill- " police are afraid to Interfere.and The
building nt bte corner of Fulton governor
general
not
does
comdare
street and Bedford avenue In Brookthe troops, not knowing whethlyn, the property
of State Senator mand
they will obey orders.
Charles Copper, entailing & loss of er "Several
country communities have
$100,000 on the building and additional loss to tenants of about I1G0.00O. established republics, Intending later
to
confederate Into a Baltic republic.
The most spectacular feature was presented when a tower had Its supports an "The revolutionaries are preparing
Irresistible strike for January, and
burned away and went crashing
through three lloors. The tower fell the workmen, are being armed.
"The revolutionaries have refused
Into the orflce of the Brooklyn Trust
company, burying a safe that con- to allow either Germans or Russians
tained $25,000 In cash, but which It Is to leave Livonia."
The correspondent
says he fears
believed will not be harmed.
that the deep haired felt by the Letts
Fugitives From Riga.
for the German nobility and German
Stockholm. Dec. 14. The Swedish capitalists will lead to an awful casteamer Drottnlg Sophia returned lamity.
here today from Riga with Swedish
Mutiny on Hie CxarevlKit,
fugitives. She arrived at Riga
Colombo. Ceylon. Dec. 14. A hunft.
Her commander reports dred Russians on board Ihe Russian
that during the vessel's stay In nort battleship Czarevitch
In the harbor
there was no disturbance at Riga, but here, revolted today. Military
sssint-aiir- c
absolute anarchy prevailed In the
whs asked for and sent and fifty
country districts.
mutineers were taken ashore.
Philadelphia. Dec. 14. Eight Indictments were returned by the federal grand jury today against shippers, freight agents and common carriers in the rebate cases brought to
the attention of the grand Jury yesterday by United .States Attorney
J.
Whlttaker Thompson.
The indictments returned are as follows:
The Great Northern Railway company, for offering a rebate to R. D.
Wood & Iv'o. of this city on a shipment
of 1.500 tons of Iron piping to Win-
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Are you fTowinf more attractive M you
advance in life?
"Given a healthy body," sirs Dr. R. V.
Fierce, the prciab
ist tn woman du.
h-of iiuffiio,
"V
y 4 eae,
N V., "and a
healthy mind, and
if , '.' ifrt-'everyone can culti- V,
m .ÍÍrfV-'v4f- i';
vaie ana enjoy
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Stanton Sanitarium.

wte mm

Dip-pinr.-

We tn a t eat
pi o pe r y and di.

wttl
t(it
beautiful.

to be
It it a
(act that any form
of dyspepsia may
in a few dart transform a clear, white
skiu into a mms of
pimples and bUck
tpots A beautiful
woman lia the
beauty of ber rtom-ac-

V,srelt it

t

I

HOW'S THIS
lX)lt ( llltlsT.M

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

AS

ALBUQUERQUE,

You can revel In beauty if you
Kurround yourself with rugs, carpe!,
and art rjiiatvs su;h as now uilnni
our salesrooms.

Their softness, warmth and
appeal to every home-love- r.

i-

Velvet itnd r.i'tlsfcls, iier yd, 11.00.

(Kansas City Journal.)
!n arid New Mexico Mauls
Fort Plantón, once i Kovcrnrnoiit military outpost, now sustained by
Iml far reasons i lilt pacific the culi" or teller, if pnssilil- -.
of the inert In it mor hunt marine
who have become afilíete. with
tinn. Fort SL.ntoii as u hospias instituí."! only
tal for "lunger"
a few year un. At that time the
buildings lia.l been deserted ty the
snldtcrs. u I were in a
.condition. Hut since then they have
Wen repaired ami put In i olid ion.
and now the population of Fori Stan
up n l or ."".
ton

Far out

I".

M.

'an

t

A. BORDERS
CITY UNDERTAKER
Black or White Hearse S5.0Q
Commercial Club HuUiline.
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I'olice Hollies.

I'olieoman lliglibargaln last nighi
arrcsliil a sneak thief under the yi
who had concealed
under hi,
c.iat a photograph camera which he
Invl undoubtedly
lifted from some
nearby rcsiilciii o. The man protested
e
In had bought the camera from a
on l'.ailroail avenue for SS.ua. but
i'1 he had not a cent on hi.s person
w In n arrested
mid told a rather lliiusy
story. In- was placed in the jug,nio.
A bloody individual named Sii.li.ld
plescnted hlinself III Jioliee court yes-- i
!.!., v in. .ruing witli a complaint to
the ,i'ect thai In- had been carved up
with a sharp knife in the hands of a
man named Austin, in the It.-Light
saloon.
The man was discharged af-'It appeared that no
knife had
been us. l on him ami that he was
in bringing about the light
In which he was worsted.
na-!l-

I

he
unleu
ccjit to r'. ovi r liiin.o-lfto work
This s permit ted onl
tl; it he is .;t.le to
lll the
C her
I lis
lie
jihysi ;,i lili'.r.
pli'ijis and
ivs t lie sunshine a n '
wish
nir as
fnsh
"Th-r- '
i f
arc at h ast '.Ti t
the (iis.k shhh coint. to us thai wo
nre hI1i- to ( im- oui. kly anil in
Tluti lln ! arc those that
liiivc Kone a loiti.
lollK
time for
whom thcr" couht not In- mm h hope
iiniin Staitmeil lo íloht
Hut we take them uní cj. the lost u
can with them. The thint; of li U thou in .- prayer l ooks, bibles, pocketbooks.
rolls or other leather or cloth
those we cure, when i hey (o out from iiii.-ia ids to the value of the gift.
the Institution, net s inlssionari' s f..r A. iok is.your
.b aler or see Milchoer and
un after (hi y have left us. uní the
bookbinders, at the Journal
is thai I look for a
iha i. i:.' '.Ithgow,
years "tTI e.
in (ilherculosls In Ihe in M
over (he country ns an ont'oipe ui
w
(tiese efforts which. Ihe Kove'l,n:clit
su.Ds-riaMM.is

I

-

M.
114

mm

RESOURCES

ti:i.

rinv

n:.

making, of course. It nkes months
V
T
t,ll;,s. AI'I'I.Y
Mtvi:
to reach results, md in t he more still
i lox sroiti;
.moiimm;
nils
born rases thai We lile iihle to (l II. li- i in:
I I I d i H
M
lt requlrcH years. hut we feel thai
doliiK n ifri at hunKinii.irlaii s
t.iK.i) ii;i:d mki:n
;ooi
bo that we are willing to k . p it op
l int i
Why, I myself Mas u luiiKi r' le fov
ii v.
mil'. ii
went out there. I ws milv in the e n
(II.i
Will T II V.
Her Htnpe of the ills, as.- an. now I
i'
i;ito
i: hay.
Deem to be rid of It entirely.
i:
t.i: win; ii ay.
"Ufe a( Fort Mantón Is far f ui
v.
i:. ii siiiAW.
one dull ifrlnd of mouot my. W'e h m
hii':m
our diversions, which make it not only
i n
i
r. siuxtM)
Tiiiiii)
benrahle, but actually one of the hap
i
.s o. i i.i i
plcst communities I ever lly. il In. y.
.i;i i; i.i:.i Y .m,i vi i a
it
ieaklnK of diversions. ntratie
may neern to you, I never p iimin. i..i
t iti:i
i1' ii
j'oit
ai.iwi.i
any Kort of exercise for the path in-- itci:- - s.
moro vigorous than crmniet
Von un(iMsi:
wnni: r.iiw.
(
i
derstand that the altitude t,. i Is
m i, nn: siioisrs.
I M
eral thousiind feet, and the pató n
tsK III I) Kit .
i im'.i :h i:it w.
have to lake irooil cars of tin ins. ly.
im i
'
have h Kolf course, and that
I'IC I MIDDI l(.s.
i in: sk a winn:
popular, hut cromo t
K
OA I S.
Kreatest place In the
f Hi
i
i s
.
o m s.
Iiatienls there as an athletic
..
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AND IMPROVEMENT

TOTAL

mm

COMPANY

;

í

ft

1

Ss

ois.

u nn i; koi.i.kd
i;i
vi-mixi;i i i:i:n.
KO( lv sai t.
x.v i i: svi t.
ix i :kx ai iox i, stock rooi.
oii cm;.
i.ii'i.Mi
I I A V
SKI I
ii:.i
ritoMrr
ii:i i i:i:v.
v.
i
ti

1

m.

208,105.58
200,000.00
2,032,580.23

TOTAL

DEPOSITORY OF THE A T.

$3,130,781.81

& S. F. RAILWAY

SYSTEM

aesi

lUmm

Watt Taper ana
Jap-a-Ln- c
J

r;Is'.ríJ:-- "''
r
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118

NPRT1I. SEfONR STREET

I'f1 FRENCH Ft'ltllLE

H

RlF. ChTI

O. N. Marrón. President

HlLtlV for Pt PTlHHMD MrtTriTiOW.
i wu- sur
HEVES KHOWK TO FAIL,
ÍK.'t:ufi
(iiKrftiitcctl
Money Keintlr-rHem rretidi-f)r f .("fl fcr box. M ilt nc..J lOvni on trinl, tt b
for
when pliivpd. Sampiei i' rer. if yum .Jrujffi'U due
bave t.Vi i leini (iur (tfilt-r- 10 tua
m
UNITfD M TO'CAL CO., box T
k.

iui

ut

HOrt

liy the
O'Kioll.v t'onlpany.

DRUGGIST

West Kailrorvd Ave.

2Q

Scott's

Christina;; l'r s nts f. cin us. l.aict line of Indian J'rncelets
city on ili'iile.v In our window.
ROSENFIELD, The Pawrbrcker.

Ue

Santel-Peps-

rr-r- .

in

y.

wnritt

MOCttKE
rnm--

fM

) PAY.
ue
tlie
;oinrrliilfe
r
liow

rirniiHTit'y

iwid i;iei't. no naitu
of
.mr pi itn.l iar. A tmel u t el y
tail.1 ly driiKL'inta.
tinrml.'M.

1'ilrn KLUyer

liy

l.ui, 3
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II.

BANK OF COiMMERCEc' ALBUQUERQUE.

Ill

vtfcV
!

1

null,

put-fiai.-

f;.':.

i.

bcppi'j p'

llclonalne, Oblo.

A'cnt for Albuquerque

Deposits November 9th, 1905

.

$ 10,466.92
19,173.00
31,821.82
.
92,750.13
169,061.80
212,856.57
254,158.81
314,016.24

We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal inter
view with moss contemplating making changes or open- ing new accounts.

ülhuqusrque

M.

EXTENDS 'lO DEI'OSlKílt.s EVEIEV 1'KOl'EU ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

(

K

ef

TurmiTii
W M

at the end of first day
at the end of first week
at the end of first month
at the end of first six months.
DejKisils at the end of first year . . '.
Deposits May 29th, 1905 .'
Deposits August 25th, 1905

FUSITlVt UURE

irii' kly bra!

12.000.00

Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits

forínflammiítlnii orí'ntiirrhof
thn UllKl l.T nul iMn'iim il Kiil--

Man Ycu Can Trust

.100.000.00
,

organization:

.

A

the

118 Railroad Avenue, next door to the St. Klino, Albiifiiierriue, N. M.
Ilallruad Tii kctH bouhl and cold transactions guaranteed

AND

. .

capsules

m

.

Herndon, Cashier

SHIS Bank opened for business April J8th, 1904.
1
We invite vour attention to the following sta.rriinr.
showing the business growth of this Bank since its

PRESCRIPTION
MSKCSiaE3BZ
he i)0U,flt fr()in us
for SKi" of). A Watch that a jeweler
would sell for fLTi.cU is marked in our
window at 51 2.00. '1 liereiore, buy your

CapttalStock,
JVet TrofiU

B. RUPPEi

-

B.

II.

Alhu(itci-iu-

11

J.

State
JVational HanK
Albuquerque, Wetv Mejctco

mm

t

Koltl

First Class Work Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

fifi

laiMUPILLS.

C. A. HUDSON
3.

aVVe

--

i

A

ci.

I'.l-v-

$3,130,781.81

$

IN0OIOATID

Storing. Transferring, Distributing, ele. tiierlal siornge facilities for merchants and manu- farturers desiring spnce for carload lots. Seiiarate cointiartna'iits for furniture, pianos, etc
Morago rates (riven upon upollcut Ion. Safest and most
warebouse in siuiUiwesl
Colo. I'hone, lied 2iil- AiiloiPallc I'lione liih
Warehouse No. I. 414 416 Marquette Av., Albuquorque, N. M.
(Jfllcefi: Grant Rlnek
Correspoudeneo Solicited. P. O. Ilox SOI

;

ii

.-

9, 1905

Cnptial and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

......

BERGEH. Wholesale AjtM
W. Copper,
Auto. 'Phone 626

the security warehouse

c

s-

,-

LIABILITIES

Loans and Discounts
$ 1,350,056.00
.
Jtotuls, Stocks, Kcal Estate.
62,322.60
House
and
28,500.00
Jiankins
rurnlturc
States
300,000.00
lulled
Pond....$
Cash and Exchange ... 1.370,300.21 1,070,306.21

t

(::

iA

New Meilrt

e.

rienly would leave a great want
unsatisfied were flour missing:. To be
certain that the bread, p!;s and pastry for the Thanksglvinrr dinner are In
keeping with the other pood things
see to it that "UMPUKSS" is branded
on your flour sack. That's a flour
that has all the qualities that the
knowing: housewife seeks without a
single drawback. Safety liefl in buy- ing Empress flour.

v

rin.i-ncntl-

..i,

f

.
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...

The ThanKsgiving Horn of
i

I

-

-

Albnqu-run-

iilile-lio.lie- tl

1

'i.

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

lives with the exception of from forty;
to sixty.
These latter arc strong.1
mi u who are detailed to
do such work as it would be impossible to oNpeel of any of the patients.
lir. 'a rrington was on the way to;
lbChicago.
by
was accompanied
Mrs. 'a rrington and child, and by J.
toss Thomas, architect at Kort Stan- lop, who Is going to Tennessee for a
visit wilh relatives.

-

can--

Albuquerque, New Mexico

.

I

the Chite I Suites public health ni.
I'Milne hofoiial service, having II n- dcr supervision this Institution,
at the Coates house venteril. íy. UII.l
poke tnierei tlngly of lili' lila. e.
"V. have." said Ir. Cai rlliKton.
'between '.'"0 and 2"'0 mm out there
I
taking the treatment.
s.ik of
treituicnt.' Rlthousrh there is no such
thing as a course of medical tvmdliiiK
A man lands in Fori
of the cases.
Stmton. Bil l Innne. Ilately his case is
examined and record mode of it
lie is Drst sent to the general hospital,
where he m kept for a few days.
During this Interval we are Iuim
washing his condition and at the ono
of his preliminary hospital lino- w
aide to determine what he
If he Is loo weak he Is permitted lo
f the
sluy there or to live in son
homes around there, lint if In- s aim
ii, liII I recommended that he take
ters In one of the tents, a sin ill
On
of which latter is situated
yard
or so from the phizi annuel
!y
which the other building stand.
the wi), i should say that open air.
u
lilrie,
holesume fool
plenty of
tcin
und ri si ore what an i
to the patients.
The (ll II t II -s o
these that can he rtisulavd aie gr ciliated according to the Individ ta
needs. After the til ill em's to his p.
manent pla. e he has n., tiling to do

OP THE- -

First Naiisial Bank

Columdo Tclcplmoc, So. It

ti

i

.if

liiKloii. Hiirnfon

Automatic Tcleiilimi, No. 316.

rt-

tun-dow- n

'

Or.

con-wiin- ir

--

main- -

taint a p;ron't nutrition by enabling one
to eat. 'jtntn. riigMt and assimilate the
prap;r nutritious food. It overcomes the
gtstrir irnta'n'.iiy and ymptomt of indigestion, and iba the person i aved from
of fever. niIil avvfati,
llmse symp'om
headache, etc , which art so common. A
Ionic mad; up largely of alcohol will
shrink the corpuscles of the blood and
weaker lor resistance
miks
"Thu is to crr'tfv that I hnv? .nH Dirtor
Piriie c'.illm Mclical Ducovrry. think it'i
th" t;r.nn'l- -'
in thf wurld ''wrip Mr
I had dypepta
V M Y eme of Wttr. W Vi
- iilrd tu try your
I
in i'. wuri furm
I ticl fiv
mn dotn
bottlr-- anJ no'
A numVr of 'my Inrrri
mv own li'ii'.W'jTk
r Pi?r-- f
niHuine airi thty
alv arr uiti
May (oJ bless yoa in
inonimrn i it laj'ily
your gríii'l w jrk "
I)r Ptr"e bhv- - that a tonic made with
alrohal will sliiink the ie;l blnol corpuscles
and make the system weak lor resillante,
thst i why he avoni-- d the use ol any alcohol or narcotics in Ins "Midica! Discovery,"
which contains the pv.re k t r a r t from roots
and herbs wtlio it a particle of alcohol
Aecrp". no sih",:t".te or "(loldea Medical
Discovery ' Tie re is nothing 'just at
good '' for d vsp?)-i- a or delnkty
Bilioysiirs n cured by the uie of Dr.
Pieaiar.t I r'iltU.
Plerct

CHIEF AGENTS TO RECOVERY

'

KEOOEST OF THE CONDITION

The McBrian Furniture Gompany, 205 V.GoldAv

Pierce's
Golden Medical

Discovery

$i 00,000. 60.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

tle-Kan-

b

FRESH AIR AND SUNSHINE

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus,

Let its nhow you our Cliir.stmas
Carpet and Hug beauties.

Dr

I

15, 1905.

NEW THOUGHTS.

PERCENT

LARGE

Friday, December

Foundry and Machine Works
It.

I. HAM,. 'Proprietor

j D. E. CLEVINGER, Mason

Contractor

"There is a bund of sivn n m
Contracts taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundations.
twenty phc.K which now un. il,.i
Iron and Hdinh ('iisUiikm.
(Ire, Coal,
CAPITAL, $130,000.00.
A house built of this material la cheaper and more durable
plavn n concert. Then the patient-- '
and Ijtiniber Pais. Pulleys, Orate
gather In little Kroups tliniiiK the
Purs, ltHbliitt Metal. ("oluintiM
than
brick.
Officer!)
uml Dlrcet4in:
and Iron Fronts for
and i.lay cards. We h,ie. I.e..
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubb.e
SOLOMON I.UNA. lretd-nt- .
.
a library of ü.r.nn volumes which l
Heialrs on MiniriK nn 1
W. 8. STKICXIjEK,
Rtone. Let me figure with you. Drop a card and I will call.
largely used
Millin- - Machinery In Our Specialty
W. .1. JOHNSON,
Ileally the men there
afflicted with consumption are the
nrnl Cutililcr,
AsHiwtant Cashlri
..
i i:i
jo
s.
si;t
oxi.
RF.SIDENCE
CORNER WALTER. AND SANTA FE ST.
rol'NDKV
Jolllcst set of fellows
soon
have
geouge a knot.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
HO II J'HOXI S.
I'.nst Sltb" Iiailroail Track, Albuquerque
Kven those In the last stasi s (a in
c.
j.
m. iu.ackwem
a.
o.
e.
nAumiixir.
ckomweij
happy and
And. Indeed, when they get down to death's
door they are fairly cheerful and
out of the world without apparent
HufferliiK as It is know
to those dying from other maladies.
"Speaking of n IIkioiim afTali
n
Catholic priest comes up to I'm t
Stanton regularly and holds a n t
Ing.
Mv wife and another woman
there often icl together of a Sund.iv
evening find hold a sort of sonu ser ti
mH
mimjjtr1
mmmmm
vice, which Is Htienile.l id only lv
Protestiuits bul by a large number of
i'athnlle as well Ami when a man
dies, we have some shouliiic of ,t
nervlce.
often there Isn I any
idergynian to be had. but we have a
man who Is a ('ntholie In rellirion an.l
Cat-or- JCSL
who for iieviral years has read the
Episcopal hurlal service ' le s.iss he
good t'nlliolic. but tint he would
of Albuquerque,
new City of Belen is 3 1 miles
is at the junction of the main lines of the
Fe system leading east and west
profor tn read the Kpis.-opabuilal
onco lest some mu- might siv
Chicago
from
Francisco
to
El
Paso,
and
Angeles,
Los
Old
and
Mexico
trying to Ihrust hs own
upon the comtntinlty."
Ir. Carrliigton sas In' doeso't h
trouble: enforcing Ihe Hd
"It
would nurprlse ymi to know- how littie
(INCO it P0 HATED)
mlshehiivlor there Is at Kort Stanton
It In di'cldeillj- rare that the nil"
against drunkeimess nuisl be put in
AlUC THE OWN Kits OF Till: PIOLEN TOWNPITE, Consintlnr of ONE THOUSAND KUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (Rlze 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, ItlGDT In the business
force, although we have deep se.i sailcenter of the NEW CITY "'"'I directly upon the Santa Fe Hallwuy Depot Grounds. The Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading its extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide and
ors, river men. coast m- n and lak"
mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of nlde truk) to ficvomodate Its NEW PASSION'cilOIl und FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops,
sailor.
Etc
"One diversion which we f.,rmei-ienjoyed m the ptihllcsi i..n of n dad
newspaper there- known as the I'mt
a former
Stanton lally Hemorrhage
newspaper man was it tm head f
Has a population of HOD, sn l several lái
Mercantile l!ouet. The Pelen Tutt-n- t Roller Mills, capacity 100 barrels dally; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for tiour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay
publication.
Cotiti ibutlons were
the
and fruit
In New Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Olí Mexico Its future urowth as a Commercial point cannot be'
thankfully rerlvcd from many memestimated
colony
p
Utile
ip.-and
of
the
the
ber
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass througii Helen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston und the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Helen has a $18,000 public school house'
proved another means of mukim: K.01
two churches, a commercial club. thre hotel, restaurant.', etc. It needs right flow a bakery, tailoring entabllshment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS
Ktanton at least a Joyful place to live
OFFERED AUF
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY. One third of pun base money cash;
In."
Title perfect and warranty deeds
Dr. Carrlnglon cnys that a small
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots rull In person or write to
trearn of water flow along one side
reservation on
of the government
situated and
which Fort Wanton I
IX by eight miles In extent
which
Thla stream of water furnishes moist-lir- e
of n
sufficient for the Irrigation
' Then unfarm of some pretentions. f'arrlngton
der the supervision of Ir.
.

I

1

.

I

.
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Future Pailroad Center of

Located on 1hc Helen

The

1

l

of The Atchison

south

Santa

N. M.,

Texis

San

h--

TopcKa

JVchv

Mexico

Fe Railtoay
Smta

The Helen Uotvn and Improvement Company
70-fo- ot

-

THE CITY OF HELEJV

r

two-thir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

1

Hereford ranch Is opera
ated. The place has Us own electric
light plant and Ice plant, and all the
and
mn required to run theare farm
consump-- j
care for the Institution
pure-bre- d
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"DECWR, Vrcjtdcnt

WM. M. HE'RGE'R,

Secretary

?

rriday, December

THE ALBUQUERQUE

103.

15,

MORNING

PACK TH11KE."

J OURNAL

RRST ATTEMPTS

in check

CHIUSTMAS

en

Williams, Arix., Sept.
MR. W. E. NEAL, General Agent.,

Golf Tournament

FAILED

HAVE
'

Union Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DEAR SIR: I am just in receipt of your letter Informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of $25,000 In your Company Is $423.75.
The amount of the premium on my policy is 2318.75. This cash
dividend of $423.75 Is 18 per cent ot the premium. This Is better
than you to'.d we it would be and shows excellent management on
Very truly,
the part of the Company.
E. B. PERRIX.

Mexico City, Mexico
January 1906

Colorado Still

SUGGESTIONS

26, 1905.

Pouring Into

SUIT
OVERCOAT
DFNLAP HAT
UNDEItWEAlt
NECKWEAR
GLOVES
HOSIERY

All T- iMA

wmk& ii' ? iMk

One regular lirst class far' for the
round trip.
MANHATTAN SHIRTS
Saltón Sink.
Dates of sale January 1st to 12th,
HOIVE COAT
NIGHT ROBK
inclusive.
SV'Sl CNDERS
Tina! return limit February 28, '00.
MUFFLER
Tickets to lie limited for continuous
TROUBLES OF SOUTHERN PACIFIC passage in
UMI?::ella
each direction.
hath robe
'seem TO HAVE JUST BEGUN1 For full Information call at ticket
cc(
and cuffs
office.
coat
rain
13.
T T.
PflinY, Agent,
WOULD TOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICT LTKE THE ABOVE? WH
Albuquerque, N. M.
Christmas Bells will soon bo ringing and the
It begins to look as if the troubles
A FEW MORE LEFT.
HAVE
FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE
old problem of "What shall I give Him for
of the Southern Pacific with the f a r- Christmas," will once more confront you.
famed Saltón sink had just begun.
We have made a few suggestions above and,
V. E.
A dispatch from Yuma to the Lo
Albuquerque, fl. H.
should you f ill to find a sultablo Item on tho list,
Lowaej's Gunllier's Whitman's
Angeles Thr.es says:
Csneral Agent (or New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.
we would be pleased to have you cull and we'll do
F.arly today President Randolph of
in our power to assist you.
all
the California Development company,
A good rule to follow in selecting gifts for a
arrived at Yuma from Tucson in his
Man is to buy what he would be apt to buy for
private railroad ear to visit the scene
himself.
of the dam works destroyed by lust
week's great flood. The wind was too
All our prices are moderate, and we are always
...BIG STOCK OF....
strong to permit of a trip down the
at your service.
river today, and the expedition was
A I'Fine Collar and Cuff Box with each Suit
deferred until tomorrow. In consulof
GOODS
tation with Randolph are F. S. Edln-go- r,
consulting engineer, San Francisco; J. S. Tolin, engineer In charge of
Manhattan Skirts
Arlso $3 50 and
dam operations: W. W. Kollett, conToilet Cases, Brush and Comb
Earl H'ilsom
S4.00 Shot s
sulting
engineer. Kl
Pnso; .1. D.
Shirts
Danlap Hats
Schuyler, Los Angeles, consulting enSets, Manicure Sets,
Jager U nderwear
A'eitleton's Shots
gineer of California Development
company; C. R. Rock wood, assistant
Fine Clothing
Furnishings, Albuquerque
Perfumes, Etc
general manager: H.
V.
liluisdell,
vice president. Views are also being
exchanged with the Mexican government commissioners, headed by Gcn-erPena, who visited the intakes
Lowney's, Gunllier's and Whityesterday, and who are Investigating
the situation in behalf of the Mexican
man's Candies Always
government. This canal, Although
owned and managed by Americans,
was chartered in Mexico, heneo the
Walnuts, per pound
20c
interest of the Mexican government
Will look well and feel well when
I M P E R V I OPS) TO HEAT
In naming the commission to InvestiAlmonds,
pound
per
you have one of our genuine
NO
CONTAINS
20c
OR
COLD.
gate.
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
Chestnuts, 2 lbs for
Col. Randolph, interviewed
today,
II. O'Rielly Company
25c
CRACK OR BLISTER.
admits that all temporary expedients
"5-A- "
Hickory Nuts, 3 lbs for
SOLD BY
No NIC HKTTKR.
25c
to chock the flow of the Colorado rivf A L L O N
o
Barnett
R
T
E
II
Building
Black Walnuts, 3 lbs for
er Into the Imperial canal are now lit25c
C O N T R A C TS MADE
on liim. Low Prices Now. Large
tle likely to succeed. However, careHazel
Nuts,
pound
per
'
20c
investigation
New Stock.
ful
will be mude, and
any possible plan adopted. MeanBrazil Nuts, per pound
20c
while materials will be rushed in .for NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
Table Kaisins, per pound
25c
the permanent headgate. a work
117 West tiolil Avenue
Agents,
which in any case would have been
Stuffed r'igs, very fancy, jkt pkg
Andres 1 omero, Prop.
35c
taken In hand right away. Randolph
Stuffed Dates, very fancy, per pkg
Is confident that the canal, with a
35c
&
headgate constructed and river levee
Sweet Cider, per gallon
50c
211
West
Gold
Avenue,
Albuquerque
built ftbove end below the present
LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS
Apples, per 50 lb box
break, will drain the Colorado river
$175
AME IX SKASOX.
nt low water and permit the earth-- j
Apples, better quality
to
$2.75
$2.00
;IiCnthcr, Harness, Saddles, Lnp Robes,
work dam to be completed, thereby
sealing the cross-cu- t
Horse Blankets, Etc.
canal and event- - T
CI
J
ually returning the river to the old I n8 Olí tl.TíO dZHIQIQ üflü
channel. With the headgate ready by
We are headquarters for Christmas Poultry and
vlUQ n90M1S
the first of April, there wilt be an in- Paints, Gils and Varnishes Corner Firsr Street and Copper Avenue.
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
terval of eight to ten weeks before',,,
..
T.
''yetl. A i.ood Place
Five
Year
the heavy summer flood. This usually i '"I1''' "w,r
Palmetto
oof
Paint
It
Oysters. Give us your order and you'Jl be satisfied.
lille ttwav the weary hours,
begins early in June, but sometimes!
Hid Stops Leaks.
occurs late In May. Everything, there- - AH the Popular Games. Keno every'
The SALVATION ARMY SANITARIUM
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
fore, depends on results achieve d be- received, all kinds of fresh Cheese & Sausage
Just
Tclta.
Hides
and
Paid
for
Cash
AMITY. COLORADO
Nights.
t ween April 1st and the summer flood
.TOSFPIl I5AKNICTT,
time. Meantime, nothing can reduce
the TrtMitmeiit nml Cure of
w
120
F.allrtmil Ac.
the flow of the river towards Salten
408 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
Proprietor
by a
Pulmonary
1
sink. It was reported to me here to- New Method, Under Direct
day by a railway engineer that the
David
of the
.
V,
T
,
Wai-Uwater is rising at Saltón at the rate;
M.D., of New York City.
"I
t n
tJl
......r,
Tl.lu
nf ln-...
... .. tnhuu
...
. in.-- . ..u.
,.v.
imi...
Wry siituf.u lury resulU have (lrrady been
that the flood of ten duvs nirii has mm
hiiiUt the very cart'tul on
reached the Snlton sink. Col. H. C.
O n l
In
U ft I
III
Dealer
Retail
and
Wholesale
Penlty. who has along and close!
WrlULLOrtLL
'Good Things to
knowledge of the Colorado Delta.
MFRPHflNT
Fresh and Salt Meats
'
thinks that success will attend the'
Colo. Phono nik 292
Automatic Phone 2ii
headgate operations, but admits that
SM S ii: A SPECIALTY
Wool. Hides & pcltw
the fight now must be a prolonged
Njieclalty
ii
and costly one. However, with the
TOR CATTLE AMI 1HXJS BIGGEST
Southern Pacific behind Ihe Imperial AI.U1 Ol LIHM I"
MAUKET PRICE PAID
LAS YF.G AS
unoeriaKing. ianure is linpossmie,
As showing delicate international
complications it may be noted that '
Til WTr
canal that has caused
the cross-cu- t
nil the damage was made originally!
without the formal authority of the
It Is much better to mnke
New Silk Slips to wea?
Mexican government. No Mexican en
your purchases now beglneer passed on the work before It
under the shirt waists;
fore thu great rush Is on
was pushed through
to meet
Inst
colors, white, pink, blue
year's shortage of water In Imperial
and while the ussortmeiit
valley. This is only one point of
is new and large, for
and black; eoino prettily
many stocks become thorrimmed with lace, ribbon
-oughly depleted for days
Democrats Win in Tucson.
Store- Albuquerque's
Busiest
and
Tucson. Dec. 11. The div
and beading, for $2.00.
ele
beforo Chrn'rn.is Kvo..
Hon here was a hard fight and the
contest was close In respect of one
In
democratic councilman,
thouch
the case of the other two elected,
Second I'ioor
Second Floor
S"A. LE
7?
olí of which whs a democrat and tin
R
They are not so much different from every day Handother a republican, the pluralities
This important annual Lace Itobu occasion presents to
kerchiefs, only that they are very popular for gifts, and
were sweeping. There was a tot-tlthe women of Albuiiuerquu and adjacent communities a
at this season we always have a greater variety our
socialist vote of 140. The result of;
welcome opportunity to own the coveted gown at a price
stock la added to and doubled several times over for the
the election was as follows:
Imnot
burdensome to pay. Kvery one is this season's
Holiday selling, and we have every kind o u HandkerFor councilman at large: O. C.
portation, the newest and most select uroductloiis, and
An Kvcnt Involving Thousands fi Dollars' Worth oí Millinery, Costumes,
chief made. Note the following,;
Park, republlc.ni, 3X3: Vic C.riflllli,
,
many
hlmoiuw
WrapiK-rsPetticoats,
of
them have not even been exhibited for sale.
Tailored Suits. Skirt and Coal. Waists,
dernncrat, 523; Ciiffilh'a
plurality,
Women's Laundered Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, emSee specimen styles and values in our show coses.
ami Dressing Sacqucs.
130.
broidered Irish linen, at 20c each; 3 for 50c.
They
black,
in
light
ami
are
shades,
ecru
in
white
This great sale offers Christmas buyers wonderful possibilities. The savings ore substantial. The price
For councilman: U. P. Honeiifeld.
Hemstitched or scalloped, hand embroidered Irish
black spangles, French chrochet, chiffon and Pt. Lierre
republican,
HIS:
Mose Drachmaii.
linen; prices: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.73 awl
reductions quoted uru exact. The lengths to which we have gone In care and preparation are of immenso
many
In
lace,
designs
exquisite
two
no
and
alike.
democrat, 214; Dr.n hman's plurality.
$2.00 each.
vaina to you. You may rest assured that every article mentioned In this ad Is of dependable quality.
All at special values this week.
,
.
2r..
Lace edged, linen center; prices 20c. 3 for 50c, 25c,
:',r..0l) Late Holies reduced to 820.00.
M.
Monillo,
For
Your needs for winter should be satisfied now. If you contemplate making a gift in this Una select
councilman:
50c, 7 -. 81.00, $1.2.-.- . $1.50. $1.75 and $2.00 each.
$;ir.0( Lace llobes reduced to S25.UO.
democrflt, 1 r, fl . K. Hohusen. renulill-can- ,
It here. A small deposit will hold any article until you are ready.
Hemstitched, hand embroidered. Irish linen, put Up 6
jr.0.00 Lace ltobes reduced to tCt'.fiO.
259; Ilohusen's plurality, 104.
assorted patterns In a fancy box; per box, $1,50 and $3.00.
Mail orders will be filled at (hese prices. If you send us a good description of what you want, we will
All finer Kobe at proportionate reductions.
Plain hemstitched, all widths hem. Irish linen, at 5c,
'
C.OVEKNMEXT WILL CONTROL.
send you any garment by express C. O, D with privilege of examination.
10c, 15c. 2 for 25c, 20c, 3 for 50e, 25c and 3 5c.
following and Been the good you
you
prices
the
mean
in
have
business
salo
und
read
this
We
after
Plaids, checks-, and stripes, hemstitched, Irish linen, at
Stockmen tiJDls'iis Plan for
20c, 3 for 50c. :!,and 3 for $1.00.
will realize what an opportunity we are affording you.
Cse of Grazing IjiikIs.
Convent Kmhroldered Initial Linen Handkerchiefs nt
Chief Forester tlifford Pinchot of
Wo place on sale our entire stock of Ladles' mid Misses' Suits; also all our Ladles', Misses and Chil
The wise ones will buy Silk Stockings for a Christmas
12!4c, Be ami 20c.
President Uoosevelt's public lands
gift. A selection in easily made ami nothing else picasen dren's Coats, at exactly 20 per cent reduction from m il ked prices. All our goodH marked in plain ngures.
A big assortment of luidles Linen Handkerchiefs, wilh
commission, has asked tho organized
Absolutely none reserved. Take your choice of any Suit or Coat In the house at 20 per cent, less inuii
better:
several styles of Initials, from the small script to the larga
stockmen who meet In Denver durlnK
the marked price.
Ladies plain Black Bright Silk Stockings, In a better
block or old Fngllsh letter, at various prices from 25c up.
the week of January 29, to discuss the
weight than Is usually offered, at
91. fid
Children's Handkerchiefs, put up three In a box, all
plan proposed for InauKuratlnpr a perheavy
plain
Bright
Stockinga,
Silk
a
ladies'
Black
FK.I'R
white or with fi colored border; per box. 15e.
mit system on the public ranges. The
weight, at. per pair
$2.00
rufA special line of black mercerized, In four different styles, finished at the bottom, with narrow
Children's Initial Handkerchiefs, all white or with u
plan is very similar to the forest
Ladles' Full Lace Pattern Bright Silk Stockings, in
I
plan, tho lands to be divided Inco'ored border, put up 3 In a box. at 20e.
fles, hemstitched and shirred; also plaiting with hemstitched ruffle at the bottom. Special nt $1.25.
per
black,
pair
white
at.
$3.50
color,
and
Children's
a.11
to "Kt'aüinií districts" and Rrazed only
Initial
Handkerchiefs,
white,
and
bluck
ull-sllk
An
Skirt, with bilk under ruffle, bottom finished with double tucked ruffle, both
Ladl'' Black Bright Silk Stockings, with silk emper box of three, 35e.
under permit. The plan Itt set out fully
emd
broidered Insteps; a choice line of
colors. Special ut $0.00.
Men's Handkerchiefs, extra large size,
In Forest Service Bulletin No.
and
designs, at, per pair
broidered
$2.00 and up
Speclul
at
bottom.
the
on
hem
wide
Skirts mude of good quality Outing Flannel, finished with lace
hem. nt 12 Sc. 15c. 20c, 25c, 85t and 50c.
IsstiPd. It shows that out of a latKe
Mens new style, colored border handkerchiefs, all
number of circulars sent to stockmen
at 75 cents.
linen, at 50c and 75c.
last year to get their opinions, there
In all colors, with fancy striped border.
Special values for 75c to $1.00.
Skirts,
Knitted
out
received,
replies
Men's
with linen embroidered Initial, reguand
were 1,400
fines, 50e; $1 ones, 75e.
Flannelette Dressing Jackets specially reduced for this sale: f0c ones 35c; 7&c
lar 3fc value, nt 25c.
of that number 1.090 declared In favor
For Christmas Selling
Klderdown Dressing Jackets divided Into lots, as follows: $1 ones, 7.V; $ t . 5 0 ones. $; $2 ones $1.35.
-- overninent control of the ranees
$ In a fancy box. with Ini
handkerchiefs,
Men's
linen
of
Long Robes und Kimonos, made of silk, eiderdown, flannelette and fancy terry, all reduced 20 per tial, per box $2.00.
$.".00 Fur Scarfs, In Coney, Opossum nni Klver Mink.
Mr. Plnehot
and only 183 opposed.
cent
for
this
sale.
$3.7."
Reduced to
Men's cambric handkerchiefs, C In' a fancy box, with
takes the position that If the stock17.50 Fur Scarfs, In Nutria, Squirrel, Fox and Jan
Initial, per box $1.00.
men will Join the administration in
"Ready-to-We- ar
Trimmed
Mink.
Sft.00
Reduced to
Men's Silk Handkerchiefs, with silk Initial, In two
nsklnff coiiki'fsh to pasit the needed
$10.00 Fur Scarfs, In Fox, Beaver, Gray or Sable
sizes at 35c iiimI 50c.
legislation tho plan can be arranged
Tho opportunity is exceptional for tho purchase of good practical Hats that will give splendid service
'.
Squirrel.
to
$7.51
Reduced
We also curry a full line of Men's eti rubric Handkerto suit, the ml or km en. Stockmen all
during the winter mouths. Hats, including colored and white beavers, velvet or felt and velvet, at about
$12. SO Fur Scarfs, in Mink, Sable or Gray Squirr"!
chiefs, all white and colored borders, at 5e and up.
fiver the west are Interested in this
prices.
the
regular
and Fox. Reduced to
$10.00
and there will undoubtedly be a bltf
$15.00 Fur Scarfs, In Krimmer, Fox, Marten and
crowd at the Denver meeting. The
Beaver. Reduced to
$11.7."
conventions announced to be held at
The truly remarkable business our lady patrons are
$20.00 Fur Scarfs, In Squirrel, Fox, Marten and Mink.
oj-Slock
bringing to the Glove section Is a substantial recognition
that time are the American
Reduced to
$15.00
excepat
Growers, the National Llv- - Stock Asgreat
a.
sale
of our ceaseless endeavor to provide glove styles and
Shopping Bags, Vanity Bags and Envelope Bags. Bought especially for
All fine Scarfs iti Krmlne, Chinchilla, Black Lynx.
sociation, the National Wool Grower.-- '
values which cannot be excelled In ny Amerleun city.
tionally low prices. All the very latest styles of the season. The sale prices are $1.00, $1.50 untl $2.00.
Ra urn Marten, Eastern Mink, Sables, etc., all ut a great
association and the Colorado, Cattle &
Misses, all colors, ut $1.00.
Kllna
Just the thing for the making of Holiday gifts. The assortment is lurge, but at the low prices they
reduction.
Horse Growers' Association. The Wen-tor- n
Ladles, colors black or white, at $1.00.
Polaris
long.
won't
last
15
Bona
Wo
Scarfs
of
Chiffon
and
have about
these
Live Stock show will be held at
Lucille
Ladles, colors black or white, at $1.23.
go
to
In
and
close
out
them
they
sale
this
all
farments
Denver during the same week and
LaForce,
resl kid, colors black or white. $1.B0.
F
ut
marked prices. Colors: Black, White,
there will be things doing. The railTrefousse,
real kid. black or white, at $2.00.
of
and
e
combination
black
and
white.
one-farto
WUK
rate
roads are making a
Mocha.
bluck or colors, nt $1.23.
meetings.
the
Cape, 1 clasp, colors only, at $1.23.
An opportunity to ouy Women's Neckwear at exactly half prices: $100 Stocks for $1.00; $1.50 Stock
Trefousse Kvenlng (Jloves, suedes, 12, 16 and
75c;
50c.
$1.00
for
Stocks
for
holiday
one
will
rates
and
be
The
lengths, and Trefousse F.venlng Gloves, glace. In 18
In black, white, green, nnvy and brow n, at specially reduced
d
Bolts,
very
lino
a
Klnhroldered
fare to all point via Snrti
of
Alio
and
tiur livening Cloves como Jn evening
A new assortment of Lace Waists specially priced for
to be appreciated.
seen
be
must
sale,
this
and
prices
for
Fe Route. Call at ticket office and get
shade, also w hite or black, ut $2.50 to $1.00.
this sale at $3.50, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00 and $15.00.
particular!.
Plaid Silk Waists About one doren to choose from
and no two alike: All $.r.O Waists now $3.00; nil $7. CO
Krery Proad-MlndcCitizen
St (llM'é Order vrny of making prrsenls of Win Certificatts.
and $8.00 Waists ut $0.00.
thould plan to patronize the Internal
You purchase these orders for nAv amount and It
Chene, Silk Waists in all colors and nil sizes.
Crept
tie
tlonn! .Uve Stock Exposition at Chicapermits the recipient to select the colors mot sultablo
twenty-fiv- e
TSooK
to
About
choose
up
Regular
to
from.
values
Linen
t
go. December 16 to 23 Inclusive.
for her gowns and at the sumo time get properly fitted.
$7.r,0. Your choice nt $3.50.
It stand for growth and expansion'
We make these certificates good for one or as muny
Important lines, all new series and
showing
to
to
these
Waists
In nil
fifty
of
Flannel
the
About
.from,
special
first
to
attention
choose
We
wish
call
production.
In live stock
Be to $1.00 per book.,
pairs as you wish, (At the Olovo Counter.)
slr.es. Values up to $3.00. Choose at 75c.
ranging
all
from
prices,
colors
and
priced
usual
The
nt
Economist's
Of counMLtott.nrcxoinff
Low rules via Santa Fe.
Ask IT. S. Lutz, agent.
i
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a great Holiday

anticipation

assortment of Holiday necessities

and specialties that are to be found in
the city. Send us your orders.
S
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trade we have on hand the largest
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Albuquerque

YOUR. HORSE

Roof Paint

J.

Horse Blankets
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Carriages, Buggies and
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Fresh
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Hats

Seasonable Leather Goods
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Women's Glotfes

of Children's
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It appears that Witte was
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over-
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In Xew Mexico.

frame,
brick.
brick,
brick,
J23.00.

FRIDAY MORXIXti. DF.t KMUKR

Manuel Nunez and Jose Mendoza
.$5.00 were arrested in Phoenix for stealing
a
bag of chili. That's a hot one.
.
.60
.

.50

The negroes In Nashville have got
the best of the Jim Crow law.
MEXICO They've
started u colored automobile
line.

ms.

15,

,

The lid has been put on tight at
French Lick Springs. Probably the
result of Miguel's little sojourn in that
resort.

;

Patting 2S3L2 Together

Sarah Bernhardt is going to tour
the west. She 11 never be egged down
here so long as hen fruit remains at
61 cents per dozen.

m w

rffr

HE Andrews organ

in this city inilulg.--

in the reckless extravagance

of a
really and truly special I .y Li. .graph, all the way from Washington,
two or three days ago, f.ir the purpose of giving the New Mexico public; the highly Interesting and valuable Information that Mr. Andrew
had called upon the president not figuratively, or by proxy, but that the
great and Rood man actually went himself, In his own proper person. As an
exhibition of strenuosity on the part of the Andrews organ In the way of news
gathering, that was, of course, a big thing; it had never attempted anything
ns big before; but as an exhibition of check, on the part of Mr. Andrews, It was
ft much bigger thing for him to present himself and his delei table record at
the White House and presume to tell Mr. Roosevelt what to do about matters
nnd things In New
And it Is quite evident from the sequel that Mr.
Iloosevelt appre.iat.-.- l the beauties of the situation, and gave Mr. Andrews a
gentle hint to that
because the very next day, as the telegraph told u.,
Mr. Andrews publicly announced that he Intended to throw himself and all
the weight of his great intluence into the imminent deadly breach, and fight
the administration's Joint statehood bill to the bitter end, notwithstanding the
inct that up to the very day of the -- call" he had been favoring joint statehood.
No one who knows enough to put two and two together can doubt the fait
that when Mr. Andrews was at the White House he heard something drop.
Mr. Roosevelt knows the record of our d legate, and there is good ground for
a very strong suspicion, at least, that he told him so.
A man who was big enough, might possibly accomplish something In
congress by lighting the administration berause of having been turned down,
but for a mere voteless
overloaded with the Andrews record, to attempt anything of that sort is too foolish to be even decently ridiculous.
As the Journal deelareii, some weeks ago, Mr. Andrews can not do any
thing but harm for New Mexico by remaining In Washington, If he had any
..r el... r.
i .. it
i
reirar.l id at for lit, itiii-nii.i
'
' i...
LIS .dace to be i.ll.,1 by some man who could accomplish something, and the
Very fact that he holds on to his seat is the best proof that could be given of
,,, of the territory or its , pie.
the fac t that he has ,, rcgan, for the

L

The scientists say they have learned sixty words of "monkeyese."
This
Is the Ilrst time that the language of
the Optic: lias been accurately classified.
The Massachusetts grand jury that
refused to indict Tom Lawson was
dead wise. It didn't want to figure
as the hero In one of Tom's popular
magazine serials.
More and more, as time advances, is
the despicable character of the Albuquerque Yellow Journal becoming
know n. The Almanac.
Evidently the funny old fossil is
ri ally and truly mad.

.

Kalis is ofliclal says that the
Standard' oil company robs the people of the Siinllower slate of over
$t'.n,iMin a day.
Which has caused
Max to cast longing eyes Kansas-v- .
aid. it must be easy inunev there.
A
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i
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W. Lead ave; $14.00.
Baca ave; J 16.00.
Tijeras ave; J30.n0.
Eleventh and Slate ave;

lirlek

Four-roo- m

Edith street, lot

new; price,

;

SALE.
house, lot 36x142, stable, etc.;

lots and house in Highlands, corner
Silver avenue and Edith streets;
Í2.400.
.
2 lots near corner Third street
and
Coal avenue.
House and lot corner Coal avenue and
Walter street.
Two acres of land with fruit trees, etc.,
and good buildings, one-hamile1
from postoffice, at a bargain.
brick house, nearly new, mod- ern improvements, at 3,150, on
North 4 th street.
- room house. Coal avenue, 2,700.
- room house, lot 75x132 feet, in High,
lands; good location; $1,150.
- room brick on South Arno 'street;

on

J.

South

50x112, almost

$2,1!M).

frame on South
Edith street, full lot. can't Is;
built now for the price; $1,800.
Five-roo-

3

m

Holli must go
first. .Easy terms.

110

Colo.

West Gold Ave.

$2,100.

- room

r,.,,.i

.

i.-.

a

i,
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West End Viaduct Auto. Phone 471
SOCTII SECOND STREET

2 5 c 5 Oc 7 5 c $ .00
1

Rankin & 60.

Also Fancy Whisk Broom Holders and Infant Sets

brick house, Tijeras avenue;
modern, fine location; $3,300.
FIRE INSURANCE
- room house, furnished,
good locaREAL ESTATE
tion, $1150.00.
LOANS
- room brick house, corner Marquette
avenue, and North
6th street; ROOM Automatic Phone 451
10. N. T. ARMI.IO Ul'ILDINC.
$3,200.
the best
frame In one
locations on Broadway at a bargain: modern
Brick house m fine loactlon, near the
railroad shoos; cash or easy payments; a good chance to buy a
nice property on the Installment
plan.
WHOLESALE
Ilotel and restaurant; one of the best
locations in the city; 30 rooms: this
Is a money maker; price $800.
Fine nine-roohouse; modern. South
Exclusive Agents for
Kroadwav; $4.000.
Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies.
house,
South Edith
Mort & Chandon White Seal champagne. St. IjouIs A. B. C. Bohemian
street; fine location; $1,900.
and Jos. Schlitz Milwaukee Hotticd
house on North Second street,
Beers, and Owners and Distributers
In good repair; $1,550.
of the Alvarado Club Wliiskc.
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch,
Write for our Illustrated CataUrue
hay alfalfa,
grafted fruit trees, nd PHce List
good buildings, etc.
Automatic Teleimonn. ti.
Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
Salesrooms. UJ South First Street.
St.. $2.700.
- NEW MEXICO.
ALBFQCEKOUIi:
Four ncres of land
of
a mile from postofflce, with lots of
fruit trees nnd house thereon.
brick house, S. Third it.
$3.000: rensonable terina.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Good ranches near the city for sale
Established 1878
at reasonable prices.
Fire Insurance,
Houses for Rent.
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
entire chnrtre taken of property for
FEED, FLOCR AND GRAIN
residents unci
4-

5-

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
Blue Front.

Six-roo- m

117 West

Railroad Avenue.

Both Phones

MELl&EAKIN

MONEY TO LOAN

Cigar Dealers

Liquor

m

three-auarte-

ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE
P.IG

a

tütciisl!

for

CO- - Agent

BUSINESS

RAILROAD

ON

W. P. METCALF

Wholesale Grocer

E. H. DVNBAR

IN

RESIDENCE LOTS
EVERYWHERE.

Putney

L. B.

Six-roo- m

P..RG.IN

PROPERTY
AVENUE.

rs

Real Estate ami Insurance, Notary Public
321 West Gold Avenue.

Waps

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

m. 'was nearly

hl

177

Palmer's and Wright's finest odors, put up in fancy boxes, at

3-

7-

Phone lied
500-50- 2

5-

6-

D. EMMONS

January

PORTERFIELD GO,

lf

extinct Córner Gold Avenna mid Third Street.
g,"nñd a
aga it, as- -'
sauiled and again strung up and again":

in l,',"1,',;'

lTh.it man must

SL'1M:i:I.NTI;.I)1:.T YAMiIVKIt. of the Missouri d partment of insur
ance, ha an article in t!i" curr. 111 number of The World Today, in which he
does a little talking which Is quite as strenuous as bi.i recent action in dealing
.with the bis Insurance cntno.-inieVandiver Is proud of the moral upheaval
that has taken place in his .state during the last four years. Nineteen booillt is
have then- been convict, d and sent. 'lie. to the pcnil.-ntiarywhich he stales
JH more than In all the previous history of the rnite.1 S'.ates put together. And
the San Francisco Call thinks that if .Missouri in her pres. t mood of moral
Mrenuoiisncss hail control of the insurance situation
sweeping reform In
method would be enforced.

GIoIh; Wernicke Book Cases Reserved

m

Minor Meriwether, convicted of
o using the death of a fellow midshipman at Annapolis, has been sentenced to the awful fate of couline-nieiin the naval academy premises
for a year, and a public reprimand.
K idelitly a little tiling like killing a
man is listed among the minor offenses at Annapolis.
The Denver post says that a mining
mu t actor
named Leonard at l.a
Vc'a was bound, gagged, horribly as-- y
iiilled wllli
ami clubs, hum; up

chde-gate- ,

.

ro.

DIVIDE OUR PRICE BY FIVE FOR
MONDAY, DECEMBER 18.
COMMENCING
WATCH roil OCR NEXT AD

ONE WEEK

FOR

bill on the 13th of the month.

TERMS OF
Daily, by mall, one year in advance srnsnuiTiox.
Daily, by carrier, one month
"
Daily, by mall, one month
ALBUQUERQUE

15, 1905.

OFF

128.00.

do some

Peceiulw--

SALE!

RY

II

FOR RENT.
frame, modern; W. Coal ave;

lit-

The Morning Journal lian a higher circulation
than I accorded
It is food for thought that Mr. Anto any other wpcr In .lhii(tierciie or any other dallyralinic
In New .Mexico." The drews Introduced his single statehood
American Newspaper Directory.

OXK-FIFT-

ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
KATES OF INTEREST.

Is

aicr and

PRE-INVENTO-

When we say snaps we don't
mean any old thing. We mean
bargains.

REAL ESTATE

up to the Citizen to get busy
explaining about Mr.
Andrews and his statehood bill.
It

The only

TWO SNAPS

COLUMN

to

N

Friday,

TELEPHONE 49t.
w,yKW
MOVEY TO I AJAN ON GOOD REAL

ways was an extremist.

HM-CA-

every day in the year.

-

'It's stealing, not graft." says Senator Tillman. Hut then Tillman al-

N. M.,

JHK MOKMXO JOIKXAL Is TIIK I.KADINfi KKl'l lil.ICAX lAIKK
Mrs. J. sharp Williams seems
OP NEW MF..YHO. Sl I(tl(TI(i TIIK PK1XC ll'I.KS OF THK ItKI'l
PAKTV AM, TIIK TIMK AS It TIIK Ml.THODS OF TIIK HKFl IJIJCAV have some troubles in that happy
larger circulation than any other immt
le;tlt'w

ifnuwivr, TntTi?wr

'ALRTTOTTFttnTTT?

:

'rUutt

he a tenderfoot.
.

CIIKISTMAS GUTS Clltl.S
.MAY SDM) TO FACI I OTHl'.K
The simplest way a ííirl may re- town girl friends'
member her out-o- f
at 'bristinas time Is with mi enveloue
Blft. Some small useful toke n which
an be sent Ihroutch the mail has (Uite
as mticli siKiiUicance us u bulky or
r.rient. which reo tt res a
elaborate
..,...., é..' ..h
t. ..i.... t
S....
"'
"'T'
y jm inn i ton.
10 11
iViHi mere mi! no
tend Jl pretty Rifts which can be made
to yfcaslly into an envelope of ordin- iry size.
if these none would be reveived
wit
more welcome by the average
Irl than a chilton or liberty silk
Tarf. The hcuhoh'h offerings In these
liniMy titfalrs show wonderciusly beau-ifcolorings and stamped designs.
'ot ii few In simple but effective pateros can be purchased us low us
l.LTi, though the liner ones sell at
2'i and $H0, anil many display bor- ,ers of marabout or wide ileum of
flowered crepe, de chine.
c

I
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MniiKt
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iriti'cili I
I
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Progress in Arizona

(Hie

cleft-llngire-

girl Is

d

turning

SEALSH I PT OYSTERS
pure root

out

Tiie only absolutely fresh, wholesome,

tippctlJug oyster ever
sold in hulk. .They are practically shell oysters as they aro
merely slipped from their own sin lis into a porcelain-line- d
ease which Is waled, thus forming a shell on a large scale.
All the piquant "half-shci- r
flavor, the de lieatc tang given by
the salt water, the smooth firmness, the nourishing quality,
the natural color, are fully retained. .Xo preservatives are
ever used.
"SFALSIIIl'T"
OYSTERS FKIOSII DAILY.

fascinating scarf from net for an envelope gift. She Is using a silky ciial- ilty of white net and scattering over its
surface! small sliver spangles.
These
house of tiny paillettes she Is putting on rather
Mpareely by band, while the raw edges
do- a

loxi:l

i
c.. ' ii Ai.Mi. :S. form-i-i- y
"pc.ker of the ,ii.ona
representatives, and one of the Minngcst men In that
is
(.t Hre ,1(.(1(f raUKn,
()f
b(jnd
ing gallant ind t. Mini;
vice In the cause of statehood.
In a letter In broad liberty satin. When linish. d
measure,
a
two
will
tint
half
and
lo the Nogales (lasjM p.. illc ii'tention to the fai t that the; corpora yardsscarf
In length, anil almo.t u yard in
tion are all agalnM Joint st.it. hood, and says he has observed that whenever width, but Its suppli'iie-swill admit
bt l"K folded into a foolsoap en- a thing in tb ír business they try to make It appear that ' "f
the corporation n
all the people are crying for it.
nd he shows clearly that those who are.
There are many lovely stocks that
to go Into an envedope
clamoring for teeparat stale hood are lining so for no other purpose than to ur" K"n enough
. ..ir
,i iti. ..it a....i,,a. r....wi.,..uU
defe-a- t
Me explodes the -- Me.xican" argument most ,,,,,,
Htatehood of any sort
,,..,,
,
wh'(,
Kr, s'
Completely when he says:
not appreedato 11 bit of new neckwear
her Christinas presents. Among
If we are to listen to the ry of those political highbinders who abhor the among
the modish buig stocks a lace cravat,
Idea of joining to the body polite a greaser" territory, rest assured we will which Is maib) easily, shows a single
get ingle or joint, or anv other kind of Htatehood, because they .luii't nc k baud of finely tucked muslin,
lieve-- r
with narrow Insertion of Valenciennes
want It. You would see llie-s- same political bunco
Just as muc h op- - lace- - running through the midehlle.
edging iilnlshes the up
Jioned to annexing California or I't.ih :n New Me xico. Show me any part of Valenele-nni-Arizona, where the Mexican vote cuts any injure, and I will fIiow ou both par- per unci lower euges una tne tiniest
of muslin covered buttons line the
ties honoring Mexicans with nominations and election and men who now middle of the front and fasten the
loops.
object to annexing n "greaser" territory voting for them. I find that Cal1- - stoc k at the back with thread
The lone? tab which droits a t thrt front
fornla at one time lee ted a Mexican lieutenant governor (Uomualdo l'ache- - s composed of thre e le ngths of muslin
ro), who was ele vated to the executive chair by the lection of Newton MemHil"1"' l"',! Insertion, each length ur-- ,.
with
imes edging, x- us nlted Mates senator, ami wh.. after Idling out his term in that office was rounded
at ,,,,, w,,.re it )H attached to the
twice elected to
and he was an excellent congressman.
In Texas tab above, tlm top tab bedng Jolneel to
nec k band hetieuth Urn lace edg- we see the people e.f that state sending both Me xicans ami ne groes to the legis11.
lature In both house and .senate -- and tlmy hold thedr seats too. From Iowa.
A Soft Stock.
Another soft sloe I; is built of Ilam-ibur- g
Minpesoti and .Michigan the people send their Germans, Swedes and Nortwo inches In wiilili.
wegians tei the congress of the Culled State s, with seats in both branched. .havingmedallions
no opening al the center. A
Then why damn New Mexico for doing the same- thing that Arizona is doing line e.f the se form the collar baud,
;ami a siie-c- ssion or ten, one ne tow the
today, as well as the other states a bote instanc ed ?
long tab at the
otlu r, constitute s
I have listened also to the se single blanke t capitalists, tenoning how It
front. Through the ope ning In the
medallions Is Inserleel sky blue ve lvet
e,... ,.., p,,,tit-..1
..M.I l.,,.,r i... r.M.i ...
Í....I!- - ut.-111,11,
1111 i Iilll C.I rei- ,.l, 1,...
'of satin ribbon that ends In a slim
the point. It is as wedl to nay that It Is a givat deal
loop.
for a imTc hard
Narrow Va le tii lenne s lace is ap- band and
W'lth a $20,000 tete.e k of goods, employing live c lerks and paving $ 00 rent b I'1!"1 """Hy lout the
lab.
tldlt his slock In two, move lino adjoining ciiarte-rs- , hire live other clerks and
a
Is
suggestion
to buy
third
still
pay another $100 rent. Also for a resident of Nogales to pay all the household an Inexpensive. Hamburg or lace slock
expenses of hU family and board himself at the- - Montezuma hole). The man '" "y'lMic.lnjy'unted baby
ribbon
Vho started that "argument" has to tie a knot In his peek to keep bin heal! Care should be taken that the ribbon!
""t
nerolis a
"" "l,h '""
from slipping through his collar.
Mini. I, the Ingest motifs showing the1
blessings
It
of statehood are In sight, and
The
Is up to the
pie of Arlcolored outline.
When a girl has nol the time to
tona to say whether or not they we,e r..,,y shamming all thi-s- years th.y
make! one of these elallitv stocks, she
nave been clamoring to congress to grant thus., hb'sslngs.
cannot go amiss In sending a fancy:
eedoreel handkerc hief as the envedope
nrlisllo tire the- borders on;
TIIE columns of the Ijis Ve gas News be ar w itne ss to the fac t that Kistler gift. See grade
s e.f colored m. niche Irs
finer
the
li Just as good ix Hustler as he ever was.
that a single halelkere hle f wiling at
seventy-liv- e
cents or a dollar makes a
It
EUOFN'E DKliS says he doe s not want to run for preside. nt ngain. Car- - novel and acceptable, present.
shoubl be selected, however, with a
unanimously.
Washington
I'osl.
flei
view to its dedicate) pastel shade of
blue or pink or lavender, ami bo a
Mft. CAUXKOIK speaks of the blessings of honest poverty. He might small, rather than the old fashioned
square of muslin, with narrow colored
tnumerate 'em for the benefit of a lot of ek'ptka who ure figuratively from hem.
Should the girl friend for whom the
Missouri. Atlanta Constitution.
envelope gift Is Intended be fond of
fanck work, tuck In a foolscap envelTHE La Vegas News touches the joint statehood question very gingerly, ope a piece of linen stamped to be
fjna up for statehood and progress, itus. Don't he a fossil that would be worked In eyelet etnhrlodery or In
satin stitch. These come shaped for
poaching on the preserves of the other paper.
lingerie hats or bells, both of which
promise to be even more popular
MR. JOHN' D. nOCKF.FKM.F.U advises young men "not to give It up." next summer than they were In the
Washington
summer Just passed.
t Ihe young men do Ilk Mr, Koe kefelier, they won't. Atlanta Journul.
Star.

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for J2.CI
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

i

e

From Repairing Leaky Faucets
To the installation of the most elaborate sanitary plumbing we are at all

times prepared, if some pipe about
the house springs a link phone us and
we'll be iirounel in a jiffy, if you plan
extensive improvements in bathroom,
bedrooms or kitchen we will be
pleased to .show samples and to make
you a close estimate.
We want your
work and can do it right.

s

1

I0tt

.4

THE STANDARD
Plumbing and Heating Co.
412 West Railroad Ave.,

stee-rer-

O. A. MATSON
The Store for Brain Food.

aCO

OürVardis the Right One

wfomfmi:

New Barnet Buildiuc

for ItTMBEIt, LATH, SHDÍGLKS, ete
when you call at J. C. BALDRIDGITI
well stocked lumber yard. He Carrie
a big stock of Windows, Doors, Palnta,
Oils, Itraslies, Cement, Building Papes

e

X'ale-iied-

Toys:

e

T5he

Children's

ru

Christmas Delight

J.

WHAT IS CIIKISTMAS TO THH CHILD WITHOUT
I'l.KNTY OF TOYS? THAT'S WHY THIS STORK IS SO
SI'LEXDIDLY rUKPAItHD.
EVF.KY KIND OF A TOY
IS 1IKUE, COMM AND I)OIC OVKH OL'lt ASSUUT-MEN- T
OF
Dressed Dolls
it libber Goods
Cn.lresyed Dolls
1'dackboards
.In plug Jacks
Automobiles
I H ums
Doll Carriage'
Doll Houses
Musical Wonders
Klree Kngines
Sprinkling Cans
Locomotive Knglnes
Garden Tools
Trliillng Pre sses
Kitchen Seda
Toy Stoves
Ca.sh Systems
1 'at rol Wagons
Steam 'Engines
Toy Fíanos
Tea Sets
Comical Clowns
llaml Urgans
Magic: Lanterns
Washing Machines
Games

11

.,,.

1

m-e-

1

amaauff'giBa, fr"Ti

-

RARE

We haven't the largest stock
in

th: worH. but we have

duplicates and dozens In this sloro's stock
raro novelties in foreign and dornesllo creations.
are entirely new this season.

7
,'.
We sell everything

6

iiinit ; we'll lay it aside

Musical oods or capital

Urvpt
S
'

in

Mc-

-

"V W

Chickering Bros., Bush 01 Lane
and Victor Pianos
in the music line.

but choice and
Many of which

Designed specially for the Holiday trade. If you want something Inexpensive for your far away eastern friends these goods will appeal
to you as all aro useful, practical and attractive. They are priced
from 10 cents to $10.00.
Ktnv v.k,it you

of

ir- -i
IHtilco Of
a Arizona.
on terms to suit the pur- cndser ana give our guarantee.
j

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES

NOVEL LEATHER GOODS

Comtin,

the.

G:t the habit of thinking of us when in need of anything

DR.IC-A-DRA- C

No

t

TwamtrnmamrnKJi

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

111

''

Baldridc

C.

405 S. First Sireef

-

!

Albuquerquo

e;

a tmull payment

Léarnard
Established
.4f1ín

iifi'7fa4

1000

8

Lindemann
The Kepiure Musio Dialers

Friday, December

mm ET

THE ALBUQUERQUE

15. 1U5.

Fairbanhs-Mors- e

UGH CRIMINAL

USEFVL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

SL1

E HAS UAH

Mr. Heacock

Refuses Man

Navajos

ó CO.,

FAIRBANKS. MORSE

Cap- -

tyred Visits Albuquerque.

to Divulge Hoy Karnes.

ANTE UP IN DISTRICT COURT

SAFELY

IN

return tonight.

LEAK

POSSIH1LITY.

R. Perry, of Fort Defiance, Arizona, That Heroines a

Fact

ami Pleases
Many People.
A. rt. Lewis, M. 1)., in a lengthy article in the columns of the American
Journal of Health, says concerning
hair: "Its deterioration is u constant
source of worriment to humanity, consequently bald people are readily deceived by 'fake' hair restoratives. The
wish, that a hair preparation will 'in.
the hill' is father to the fancy that
it is likely to do so. The rare case in
point is that of Xewhro's Heipicide,
which actually does 'till the bill.' It
destroys the parásito that attacks the
hair root, and prevents dandruff, falling hair and baldness." Sold by leading druggists. Send Oe In stamps for
sample to The Herplcide Co., Detroit,
Mich.
H. 11. Priggs & Co., Special

of

JE

POT
til

a

I

l!

16

Mahara's Big
Minstrel Carnival
F.lovntcd Scenic First Fart.
Strong Second Part.
Olio oí Pic using Vaudeville Xovdi Irs.
Good JiooUins
.lolly Comedians.
Colored Girls Hint Slug
HeatitlfiiHy.

Dancinf That Is Graceful!
Refreshing Coon Songs

Furniture

OPEN EVEXINCS l'NTIL AFTK1Í
CHRISTMAS. COMK F.AULY.

Wagons
Toy Carts
big sale on Hugs, Laee Curtains,
Draperies.
lied Linen, Comforts,
lilankets and Pillows until January 1.

A

"The lid is on tight. There's nothing in those stories about some of the
liquor dealers being allowed to keep
open on the sly on Sunday," said
Sheriff Perfecto Armijo to a Journal
reporter yesterday. "If anyone asks
you. you can tell him there's no leak
and there won't be If 1 can help it "
"I am going up to Santa Fe tomorrow
and stay over Sunday," said Mr. Armijo, "and see what kind of a lid they
use up there."

Saturday, December

Grand

Huffcts
Ladies Desks
Lamps
Library Tables
Screens
Katan Rockers
.Mirrors
High Chairs
Dressers
Toy

LID

ypr?

h3

Go-Car- ts

NO

IN

weeks ago by a band of Navajos at
Chin Lee, fifty miles northwest of the
Arizona post, and .eid for several days
Hanson of Uncertain Age.
and threatened with death, arrived in
the city last night and is attending to
some private business concerns in AlLix & Motzdenbacher, proprietors buquerque today. He came in from
as Laguna Willi Superintendent
of the Atlantic saloon on Hailroad as farAllen,
K.
of t lie local Indian school.
avenue, were acaultted in the district J. Mr,
Perry says that there Is absocourt yesterday of selling liquor to lutely no danger of any further troua minor named James Hanson. The ble. The six ringleaders In the affair
trial of the case occupied the greater are now securely housed in the guard
part of the day. As Hanson was the house at Kort Defiance awaiting trial.
principal witness for the prosecution The troops have all returned to the
System! System! System!
and as Hanson showed conclusively fort, and the Incident Is closed. '
The business men's cry of this cen'The Indians came in and gave
that he was totally inexperienced in
tury.
Have you ever thought of
handling the truth, an acquittal re- themselves up to the authorities only
applying some labor and time savsulted. On the witness stand Hanson after all the rest of the Navajos were Agents.
n
ing system to your business.
teslilied that he was twenty years thoroughly organized to round them
l'sofi with a loose
year
the
old in October of this year. A mar- up. A few pointed instructions to
Do you want to ;ot Into business. lenr method of bookkeeping a.s a
riage license was then produced in the head men of the tribe 'put them
required. See McSpiul-len- . starter. Ask Mitchner & I.lthgow.
court which showed that Hanson gave next.' and they immediately went to Smallthecapital
Exchange man, 30(1 S. I'.roail-wa- bookbinders at the Journal office, for
the date of his birth as the 21st of work, assisted by all the tribesmen to
if further Information. .
October, 1S83. All of which went to capture the offenders and bring them
show that at one time or the other to justice.
Mr. Perry says that he believes
Hanson had departed from the path
was in considerable danger at the
of veracity, and his statements were
addilarge
A
he was captured by the Indians,
time
therefore unreliable.
M. Xasli.tlie Electrical Contractor, liavinp; incorporated
tional number of s iloonkeepers "came each of whom was heavily armed.
through" yesterday, pleaded guilty "Every man in the hunch had a big
uivier the laws oí New Mexico, will here- and paid the fine and costs assessed revolver in his shirt." said Mr. Perry,
against them, for violating the Sun- "and there was no mistaking their
after he known as the
day law. It was at first evident that hostile Intentions toward me. At the
the policy of the saloon men under time they made their formal demand
n
Indictment was to delay the game as that I nardon the man who who was
M.
much as possible on the supposition accused of assaulting the little girl,
that their cases would be crowded out i,t interpreter tsol tened it down and
told me they intended to starve me to
B
Arno K. Hunin, K. E., M.
of n trial.
has joined the company
death. But I discovered afterward
District Attorney Clancy announcElectrical
a
a
will
as
The
do
general
Company
B
partner.
words
they
not
at
had
minced
all.
ed the other day. however, that he that
was going to insist on i trial of each but said they would kill me if I didn't
in the territories of New Mexico
business
contracting
liquor-sellin- g
rase as long as there do what they asked. They were a
and Arizona, such as I louse Wiring for light and
was one left to try. Since that an- pretty ugly litile party of Navajos
nouncement the saloon men have lost and I don't believe my chances would
ower, installing of electrical plants of all kinds, erectno lime in pleading guilty, and the have been any too good had not mating transmission lines, modernizing plants and lines.
convictions of Hidaracco and Outi-no- ters turned out as they did. - Rut I
on Wednesday have discouraged am confident there will be no further
They will carry in stock a complete line of Electrical
any more defendants from insisting trouble."
Mr. Perry says that the story that
on a trial.
Chandeliers, Electroliers, Motors. Ihttcrics.
Supplies.
There are two similar cases left for the men who captured anil heid him
etc.
Estimates m all electrical work cheerfully and
trial. Today it Is expected that the prisoner were remnants of the band of
who ranged with Gerónimo Is
cases against Vote Dinelll and J. Navajos
promptly furnished, and all work guaranteed to be the
" " rnWtikn mil that there Is absoZanonl will come up.
lutely no truth in the tale.
most modern ami perfect, and promptly executed.
Heacock on Liars.
It will be remembered that the
Judge W. C. Heacock defended the whole
Decorative lighting and electrical signs furnished
arose
over
the
arrest
trouble
own
proprietors of the Atlantic in his
on
of
charge
an
of
assaultIndian
the
as
yesterday,
and
style
inimitable
and installed. Call on us. phone us. wire us, or vrit?
a little girl, a charge which was
usual had to beVnlled down by the Mm
to
erroneous.
be
afterwards
found
us, and be convinced.
court once or twice. In addressing He and some companions resisted the
U
Ihe iurv in his argument yesterday! reset vatioii police and when further
Office
Store:
afternoon Mr. Heacock said, among st. ps were taken to punish the man.
oilier gems of rhetoric, that he didn't Agent Perry was seized and held until
.
wish to make any personal allusions he should solemnly promise that the
Automatic I'lu me 401.
:
but lie had discovered during his Indian
would be pardoned and let
twenty-fou- r
years of practice at the
j
II
in
!
.
,1. Bernalillo county har that in every '
mili
W.
..I'l'i'i.H'gl'i.ifW"''1
it .11. ..i.
criminal case that ever came up.
first-clath"ie was always at lenst one
Kir. The jury looked Interest- -'
ed. "And I will say further that there
is also one in this case," went on Mr.
Heacock. The jury pricked up its
ear. "11 is unnecessary for me to
state who the liar is on this occasion."
said Mr. Heacock. The jury looked
disappointed, and so did the audience,
for it was the consensus of opinion
RAILROAD AVENUE
that after keeping the court and spectators in such suspense, it was unfair
BETWEEN
in Mr. Heacock to deprive them of 1
the climax. ' lint at this juncture the
THIRD STREETS
court opined rather acidly that Mr.
strictly
not
were
remarks
Hetcock's
Consequcnlly Ihe Ideniily
relevant.
of that liar remains shrouded In mystery.
It is sild by the observing ones that
the practice óf selling liquor to minors
has shown a wholesome falling off
since the indictments were returned
on the "rst of prll last.
No Action on Demurrer.
Xo action was taken by the court
ie demurrer entered
yesterday on
bv Attorney XV. B. Ohilders for Frank
RELIABILITY
A. Hubbeil. charged with obtaining
money under false pretenses. District
Attorney Clancy submitted his argument on the demurrer in writing yesterday, and it Is thought that tho
tudce will sustain or overrule the de
I
murrer and motion to quash the te n
diclment today.

Dispensing Liquor fo One John

I

WO'

PERFECTO

SAYS THERE

Mr. Perrv was accompanied t tilín
city by his little boy, and kolh will
A

Proprietors of Atlantic Acquitted

DENVER, COLORADO

SHERIFF

ble
'

THE COOLER

nd rnti tft

zi

Hlone. This Mr. Perry refused nnl it
looked dubious, as far as he was con-

SAYS SIX BAD INJUNS ARE

dvorttymont

cut pv.i cftninle'f

Fiase send mc illustrated Catalogue No. H72JiJasoline Engines. 1 mayv.ant- Engine to tun
Name..
...... Str.-i-- t No,
State
Town.

cerned, until rescue arrived and the
troops were sent to the scene of trou-

SEVERAL MORE SALOON KEEPERS

Easy Chairs and Hookers
Useful and Fancy Dishes
Music Cabinets
Dressing Tables
Center Tables
Couches
Hook Cases

OPERA HOUSE

ELK'S

SOMETHING THAT YOU CAN HAVE FOR YKAFIS TO COMB.

des

Other Engines jp to 200 H. P.

FDB A WHILE

Whom

.

Gasoline Engine will saw more wood than
any other - II. P. Gasoline Engine.
It is sect all set tp and ready to run.

CHANGES LOOKED

page uve.
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SAYS

J&ck-of-all-Tra-

Gut

MORNING

!

One Merry Jingle In the Fntlre PerHigh Class
formance.
Orchestra.
Street Parade at Noon.
7:30 p.m.

lit

Concert

Prices: 50c, 75c and $1.00
Seat on Sale at Matson's Hook Store
December 15

TODAY
While you are down town
come in and see our
up-tdate line of
CHRISTMAS

1

o

I'.e-gi-

(OODS

0. W. Strons'sSons

y.

KSS Gcr.Gopper&Sscond

hi-li- fe

Without Light
we would

& Co

light, people cannot see
in the windows of
a business house cannot sec l he business house Itself.

the wares displayed

To

Electric Lights
make people see both the business
bouse mid also what is shown In its
windows,

ls

A

Briggs

Props. Alvarado Pharmacy
First St. and Gold Ave
Hoth 'Phonee

So. without

not see

Nash Electrical Supply Co.

is the result a longer business day
consequently more business and more
profits. That inal.es (hem advertising,
ndwrtising of Hie highest class the
kind lluil sells. Lei us tell yon more
nhoiil lights.

Longer
Day

Phoenix
and
Return llll

Rate $17.85
Dates of Sale December 23, 21, 2."i
27. 2H, 1005. Limits January 2,
HMMI. Continuous passage In lnith 1W
reel Ions.
T. K. PFHDV, Agent.
Alhuiiucniiie, N. M.--"
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HASH FT HALL.
S. VS. I . X. M.i
A.
AT CASINO.
Fill HAY NIGHT(JAM
(lib
K.
1IANCK AIT10H

I

H

I.

RIGHT NOW YOU NEED WARM, DRY SHOES

If yon need a caiK nter telephone
llcHseulen.

Shoes can be bought in any store

WAXTF1).

MFX,
WOMFX AM (1HLS. APPLY AT
THF I.IOX STOHF THIS MOUSING
dl'i
A. M.
AFTFH

FIFTY

SALFS-PFOPL-

GRAND

CLKAHANCF SALE.
in Millinery. All goodi
must be sold by January 1, regardless
of cost.
'Ill K GILUFHT MILLINERY CO.

Pig bargains

Of course you are going east? Why1
not? The holiday rates are low. Ask
the Santa Fe ticket office for full

Mc-H-

McSpnddcn. tho exchange mnn. 300
Soutti Hroadway.
.
Conductors. Think of It.
A oover In time saves your train
book. Get them, made of leather, at
Mitchner & Llthgow's bookblndery,
with the .Virnttl.
G.
IF YOU THADF. WITH F. OF
CO.. YOU AUK Sl'HF
PH ATT
GKITTNÍ1 THF, FIXIOSI' (JHOCF.H-IF- S

PHltliS.

EDWIN C. BVRT SHOE
Wc also carry for ladies' wear the Burt
shoe in high grade goods. Prices $4.50-$6

These khoe

styles of binding cheerfully given
iiiohu-application lo Miicnner
bookbinder at the Journal office.

i

1

mni
I ml

I i

r.

V

PI

V

r3

IIMI

manu-fjctnre-

DIAMOND BRAND SHOES
Will keep these requirement better than any other mike of shoes on the market, for the
reason that they are the b:st Shoes,
Range of

Prices:-M- en

j

from $1.25 to $6.

Wi carry Uaaioiid Brand slues

Women from $1. to

$4,

in

all grades and sizes

Children from

,25c

THE CASE SHOE
For men ineett the requirement

of Ihe veil diem-n- l
man better than any other shoe for the reastm
that it is made for that purpose. Sty le, quolitv, fit
ami finli.li are hound up in each pair of C'ae klioes
an in no other make. Price, $6. and $7. and your
moneys worth In every pair.

Diamond Brand Shoes, Burt Shoes, and Case Shoes can be found only at the store under the

BIG GLOBE SIGN

,

riir nrpim

fnmn!iV.

Botl iniOB

fti.éiw tj

211

Now Is the Time.
togelh- To get your 1905 u,magazines
I
and
i
er Him nii ihn.n
i'iTi mu, I'rlees
out

Wet lUUroad Avenue.

are acknowledged by all hoe
bct shoe made quality and stvle

to be the
are in every pair

bi ui'.i'.i.

SOT

ftmi

This cold, damp weather is very trying on the health of every one, and no one thing breeds as much sickness as wet feet, and
wet feet are caused by defective and worn shoes, therefore if you would keep your health you must wear shoes which will exclude the damp and cold. DIAMOND BRAND SHOES. EDWIN C. BURT SHOES, THE CASE SHOE. .s

Hlaiik Hook SiwetaKsls.
Heeause we are thoroughly equipped
and understand how to rule and bind
nil kinds and sizes of account books.,
Talk it over with Mitchner & Llthgow.i
bookbinders at the Journal oflice.

AT HKASOXAP.Li:

Vflk

Can Be Bought Only at "THE GLOBE STORE"

What have you to trade for prop-- ;
erty at Los Cerrillos; cort 1 2 5 0 tradof cost. A snap if
ing price one-ha- lf
you can use the property. Don't be
afraid to talk with mo. T. L.
Iden, 300 South Broadway.

S.

J

Iiy Of Nlf nv

on

Wst Railroad

Avenue

v
.
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You Cannot Buy Pures
IVhisEzey

LEAVE FO

-

n

a CLASSIFIED

The Store of Quality- -

ALL CLASS UTED

MEET

Messrs. Rodey and Ciders
Depart for Arizona.

no matter how much you pay or where you get it. We
have been distilling whiskey fur 3!) years. We have one of the most modern
and best equipped distilleries in the world. We know of nothing that
Perfection in the distiller's art has been
would improve our product.
reached in HAYNER. WHISKEY, uhich goes direct from our distillery to
YOU, with all of its original purity, strength, richness and flavor. It doesn't
pass through the hands of any denier or middleman to adulterate. You
thus save the dealers' big profits. You buy at the distiller's price, at first
cost. Don't you see the economy in buying HAYNER WHISKEY, as well
as the certaiuty of getting absolutely pure whiskey?

RECEIVED FROM CERRILLOS

it! Mil

Moment Arizona Sends

Crucial

At

pn

Flood of Telegrams to House

EÓ

y Sub
$

FULL
QUARTS

Asking for Merger Bill.
I!. S. Rod'

y,

FULL

am) Attor-

W.

Ohllders

H.

.

Ttn-x.ui-

'Railroad At)e.
j

-

FREIGHT
PREPAID

C hristmas

St. Louis,

Ari-r.n-

St. Paul, Minn.

Mo.

Dayton,

Capital, $500,000.00,

Distillery, Troy, O.
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affair which will land Mr Andrews
rlear oulslde the breastworks wlon

11 11.

CO
W. L. THIMBLE
i.ivEKY, rt:i:i and ti:ansii:i
staiu.es
I'irst Class Turnouts at
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Suits to comparo with these in Quality cannot be found elsewhere,
and as to the Price your judgment will tell you what excellent
right in the very height of the Suit
prft'ltiK this is In
Season,
Every Suit is positively worth just double the price we ask.

A

Few We Describe for Your Attention

WOMKX'S CIIKVIOT
Manlsh Tailored Suits, nicely
trimmed with fancy stitching,
full, wide and plaited skirts;
the jackets are full 4 8 Inchesy
long; this line Is worth regul-larl$30.00 a suit.

l'ANXK CHEVIOT
Manish Tailored Suits, In all
colors, the newest and best of
this season's models, specially
designed to give the wearer the
slender effect so much In vogue
Regular value $28.00.
now.

YIXVKT TKIM.MKO
Suits, are
Cheviot
handsomely
made up In the
newest styles with wide full
plaited skirts, Jackets severely
plain with stitched seams of the
newest creations. This line we've
sold regularly for $:!.". On a suit.

HEVIOT
Suits, In various styles, correct
in every detail, many of which
are the season's choicest and
best models. Here's a chance
for those who like black r.uits
better than colors. They're
worth from $'jr..0O to $35.00.
ltliACK

C

Old I'liolie

'

--

honored

These Cloaks Would Make, and
Savings the New Prices

AND IU.OCKEI)
Clothing Stenm
I'resscil.
Ivcn prompt attenllon

('LEANED

In any MIi
( leaned anil

Express Orders

s

.

"IH THE CUR," Cor. Third St. & Gold

Ave

Doors,

Movildmgs,

House

Triiiimin"; and Stair Work, liar Fixtures, Whitlow
and Door Frames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
a
all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.

T

Christmas

Intend of waiting until January to clean up this great clonk stock
we start it now for several reasons:
First. The weather now is Cloak weather.
i,.,. ,,n,i. with Christmas nearby It occurs to us what could be better and more practical than a good cloak for a gift.
Third. The prices are such In this sale lhat a good cloak Is
easily secured at the same price a eheup one would ordinarily cost.

You Need

or Can Use a Cloak, This Opportune

fa.

,

-.

Offering of Reasonable Goods is our Good Luck

If

rn

need a carx?ntrr, telepluuir

Thu Salvation

mav ami
jiorsi; finMSHirus.
UK IUV
IIOISK-1IO-

21$

V.

WIM

o, Maisr.v. mavaoi

il

AVK.

RICO HOTEL
8trtl
III N.

$t

Flret

LENCIONL

Prop.

Zatas, Eis!iuu2i k Rismiil Kmt

$30.00 Cloacks for
$25.00 Cloaks for
$20.00 Cloaks for

Cloaks
$15.00 Clouks
$12. .".0 Cloaks
$10.00 Cloaks

$1H.00

. .

.$18.00

sis.nn
:t.r

,

for
for
for
for

.

. .

.si2.no

$10.00
.$ H.r.o
...$ 7.50

. . .
.

LOW ROUND TR.IP

RATES TO

Colorado, Illinois, Indian Territory, Iowa, Kansas, .Michigan,
Minncuita, Missouri, NcbriisUa, Norlh Dakota, OlJnhoma, Wisconsin,
Koiilli lakota, and nil Point In the Southeast, via
ArkntiHiiM,

01

Southwestern System

frame
Edit
Dental Surgeon.
house in Highlands and large summer Rooms 15 and 1G Grant Block, over
Improvements,
All
modern
kitchen.
Goods Company.
porches screened. the Golden Rule Dry
front and bai-272; Colorado, 154.
Closets in every room, large pantry Automatic Phone
In
Stable, carriage and E. J. ALGER, D. D. S.
kitihen.
Easy
$2,100.
honres.
Offices: Armljo block, opposite GoI
chicken
N. Peaih Sc Co.. real est Up den Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to
dl7
West C.ollAve.
deilers,20S
12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 6 p. m. Autohouse with! matic telephone 462. Appointments
FOU SALE.
easy!
made by mall.
all modern improvements, on
payments. Furnished or unfurnished. DR. L. E. ERVIN
Ap"p'y n'4 1 x v',)t Sliver avenue. tf
Dentist.
FOR PALE 'Tent and frame kitchAuto Phone ÍÍ1.
$10.
en furnished for housekeeping,
21 and 22 Barnett Building.
Booms
till 6
Inquire 1211 St. John St.
seven-rooSALE Large
FOR
ATTORNEYS.
frame house arranged for ono or two U. W. D. BRYAN.
Attorney at Law.
families; large cellar, water in house,
Office In First Nattlonal Bank
large bai n; in Highlands at low price
N. M.
of $1,600. Terms. N. Pinch & Co..
n;:'.l catato dealers, 208 '3 West Gold
... ARCHITECTS.
"jo V. V. SPENCER,
avenue.
FOR SALE Gentío family horse, V. O. WALLINGFORD buggy and harness. 1 West Coal, tf
Architects.
residence on Rooms 4( and 47, Barnett Bulldlnc.
FOR SALE
barst.,
75x142,
a
at
lot
Norlh Fourth
Both 'Phones.
gain, if Fold at once. P. (). ilox 218. tf
LADIES'
TAILORING.
Foil SALE Cheap, typewriter.
(Hi MADAME GROSS, OF NEW YORK.
Room 3, Grant ouiiiimg
" FOR SALE. Five-rooDear Ladies I am here to spend
frame
house, thirty-si- x
foot lot; $!i00. A big an unlimited amount of money to
open as fine a custom tailoring estab- M., Morning Journal.
bargain.
west or New
FOR SALE One new house t nt 14 nsnment as you win una
t:an ana place your oruer
21G South i ot'K.
x1K; also household goods.
the rush. Satisfaction guarand14
Arno sb
teed.
FOR SA EE or TRADE. Are you
Railroad avenuft, over Ilfeld's,
I have some unid
Interested In mine.-Room 26.
to be gix'.l deals. Talk with me. T.
tf
I
MeSpaddnn. 300 S. Broad vav
FOR SALE. Chicken ranch In
Highlands; eighty fruit trees; one
H. B.
hundred gooseberry bushes; own water works; at bargain If sold booh.
j4
10Q(i South Edit li.
I''OR SALE- - Four lots on North 4th
Real Estate and Insurance
street, the only lots left opposite the
In
sixty
acre
ranch
best
the
and
Money to Loan
tark:valley. O. W. SI rung's Sons.
lb"
Jf
FOR SALE I hae some good values In resilience properly. See me In215 WEST RAILROAD AVE
fere you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
tf
South Broadway.
FOR SALE. FOR SALE.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2.100.
Rankin & Co., room 1 0A rm Jo b d g tf
m

Ten-roo-

j

0000

$5.00

0000

De-fo- re

GILCHRIST

The Golden State Limited
I'nrlli'iilar

w'

nny Agent

GARNETT KING
(ciierul Acent

IX PASO, TEXAS

V.

or Addn

so

R. STILES
Acnt

(ien. Tus.

FLEISCHER

f estati feeal Estate and Loans,
at
tier cent. P. O. Box 218.
Hill Kf.NI.
Firo Insurance.
FOR RENT. Rooms for light
Surety Bonds.
16 West Coal ave. 11
housekeeping.
2124 South Second Strcot.
Automutle 'Phono 328.

ItRbrick cottage, bath,
FOR RENT Ñlc7'lv" furnished front $2,600
room, 518 South Edith St.
did
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60X
142; N. Second street.
"FOR RENT Soul h west room In
frame cottage, N. 1st
modern house with board. 124 South $1,1,10
St.: lot 50x142, trees, sidewalk;
tf
Eil Ith st.
$M)0 cash, balance on time.
FOR RENT One six, one
$2.r.00
2story, frame dwellhouse, new. 1105 and 1107 South 4th
ing, bath, trees, windmill; a. Edith
iht furnished or unfurnished; will be
street.
IS West Coal, tf $1,300
ready by the Jjlt h.
frame, new, ham,
shade trees, city water, high locaFOR RENT Large airy front room
tion.
with board In prlvute family. A.
(118, $2,000
frame cottage, bath,
Journal
etc.; S. Arno street.
Nicely furnished $1,100
FOR RENT.
frame cottage, bath,
room for gentlemen. 4 3 West. Silver,
electric lights, close In.
front $0,500 4 double houses, close In, InRENT. Furnished
FOR
room; board l desired. 208 North
come $80 per mouth; a good Investtf ment. Half cash, balance on time at
Arno.
8 per cent.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
nlO Some good business properties for
bath, 616 North Second street.
sale,
FOR it 10 NT. Rooms furnished for $1,600 New
frame cottage,
!llibt housekeeping. Ideal place for
well built, near shop; easy payhealth seekers. 1303 Hnlvernlty Hill.
ments.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and $3,300
brick, suitahoard in private family. 415 North
ble for rooming or boarding house,
'Second street.
tf
on Highlands.
frame, bath, electrlo
FOR RENT Apartments in Parlt $2,000
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modFourth ward.
ern equipment throunhout. H. H. Til- -' $3,501)
frame cottage, elegant
ton, room 19 Grant Block.
tf
residence. West Tljerns live.
Í1ÁKERIES,
$1.S00
frame, near shops.
frame cottage; new;
BREAD, PIES AND CAKE3 DE- $1,200
North Eighth St.; easy terms.
llvered to any pflrt of the city, wed- $3.000
modern
ding cakes a specialty; satisfacer
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling, Pioneef
lights;
barn.
Bakery. 207 South First street.
$3,300
brick cottage; modern
well built; large cellar; good barn;
Xoll(i.
trees and lawn; fine location. West
Parties Interested in the Julia mine
Tljerns road.
tint ri'1'renent Aaron Fhirey'n Interests $2,700
Canyon mining disframe dwelling with
Incaled In
modern conveniences; well built. S,
trict, are requested to come forward
Arno st.
land do the assessment work for the
year l'.'OQ.
$2,300
frame cottage; modIty
ern conveniences, trees and shrubWILLIAM CHAPLIN.
bery, corner lot, 50x142.
d21
JOHN HARRIS.
$1,000
frame cottage; trees
The verj bet of Ranns CStf
and shrubbery; nenr shops.
.,
mutton at Knitl Kieinwort s, ii'J Honey to Loan on Good ItenI T"xfntn
:nii
I
I,forth Third itrwL
at lmv linies r Interest.
SAI JO.

m
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New Raincoats

at a Reduction of

TEN PER CENT

1

two-stor- y,

1

1

.

I

$

live-roo-

Twenty new garments Just received In time for this sale. The assortment. shows some very new and unique styles, of worthy attention Is
the newest creation in the Empire effect a very handsome model In
every way. With plenty of Inclement weather to come thlM Raincoat
prlcln means a Having tn those who Intend to purchase.

thi: norm or

I'nr I'u

G

-

Hock Island System
i

DEXTP5TS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,

POK SALÍL
Five-rooSAIjIí.

FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
lit 820 South Thjrd sm-c- t

Skirts worth up to

priced (for this week only) at

Paso

,..

X

One hundred of this Feason's newest nnd choicest Wnlklntf Pklrts, In
plain nnd mixed coloring, with styles correct In every particular.
The cause of such splendid or radical pricing Is that this lot consists
of one of a kind; In other words, the size assortment Is broken In theso
special Skirts, no that to every customer from the regular stock It Is
impossible, and for that rensonwe've grouped this ono hundred Kklrts,
worth all the way from $6.60 to $10.00, Into one lot nnd they will bo

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS

EI

m-

'j.

1

W.
12

yr.

com

Women's
Women's
Women's
Women's
Women's
Women's
Women's

Goth Phones

Any-on- e

Jill
DINCLLt

MARQUETTE

(sar-men-

Copper ave., between the hours of
and I. o'clock.

m:oiiiam,

a

Army have for f re111

:

I

LVMBEll

THIRD

ICMCltlcn.

distribution a number of cait off
for women nml children.
In need of tho name, mil at i

Later In the season this pricing will not be duplicated or will nny
values be on the par with the vulues we herewith punte to you:

y

IUO

00-Koe-

.

coii-jfrc-

;

Mnnflv in i.nnn

house-Stroiif-

1

1

A

WANTED,
IJran and oat euck-4'srire s7. Must be clean and free
from holes. K, V. Fee. Best hay,
Krain uii-- i feed; 620
street,
Second
hones,
.
tf
t.cti'i
U'AXl'El). A compe?riL ciiam'aer-mriApply nt Metropolitan hot"l. tí
WA.M'tyjJ.
Hy a prominent month- J
On Furniture, j?ianof. Organs, Hore.
ly rnniazlne, with' large, hlgh-clasto! Wagón and tther Chattels; also o
circulation, local representative
iock after renewals and increase sub-- ! salaries and warehouse receipts, a
scritition lint in Albuquerque and vi- - low as $10.00 and as high aa $200.
cinlty, on a salary basis, with a contin-- ; Loans are quickly made and strictly
uiiif.' Interest from year to yiar In the private.
Time: One month to OM
business created.
Experience desir-- i year gri vea. Goods to remain In youl
able, but not essential. Good optmr- - possession. Our rates are reasanabl.
tunlty for the ris ht person. Address Call and see us before borra wlnit.
Publisher,
box
Station O, New1 Steamship tickets ta and from aJJ
York.
dl5 parts cf the world.
WANTKlJ-wor- k. -- llirl for general
r,
T1IR HOUSEHOLD LOAN
8 arid 4. Grant Bid.
72 4 South 3rd St.
H. O.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
WA X'l'K I
Ladies and Kentlemento
OPfcN EVENINOS.
call and see our fancy goods at reducSO.t West ltiillroad Avennw.
I20
ed prices. 110 West tiold live.
FltOFEaSlONAL.
WANTED
At once Hist class saUs-mamust sjieak Spanish. W'eiller &
pirvsiciAPi.
I'etijamln.l' iíñ. it. L. iu'ST
f
V A X T ED
Your ordor for a fa
N. T. Armlja Bldg.
llimra
Christmas turkey. Gleckler's farm, tf j Tuberculosis
treated with High
'
to Frequency Electrical Current nnd Ger-- i
WANT FAX To "loan $15.000
? 20, .000,
to loan on good business miclde. Treatments given from 8 a. m.
property at 8 per cent. No commls-yitiD- (to 4 p. m. Trained nurse In attend-janc- e.
dl9
Address P. O. Ilox 60.
Both "phones.
V'ATE1) To buy a lot not exceedJ.
Lit.
t. N USB A UAL
ing $00 from a party that will loan
I'rnctlce limited to disenses of.
$'00 to build
frame cottage on
the Nose, Throat nnd Lungs.
s.ime 217'í South Second st.
dl5
Rooms 14 nnd 1", Grant Block. Of
WANTED.
Address of members of fice hours, 8 to lü a. m., 3 to 5 p. m.
Church of Christ. Pleas address II., Telephones: Colorado, 154. Automu-tl- c,
jit
Journal oflli-e272.
WANTED Youns lady for office DR. C.
H. CONNER,
work. Apply Jaffa Grovery Co.
Osteopathic,
rugs
carpets
Rag
WANTED
and
Physician and Surgeon.
to weave.
Mrs. S. It. Nolley, Post
All diseases successfully
treated.
(1U Oillce, the Barnett Bldg.
ranch, Old Albuquerque.
WANTED.- Heifer calves, suckling Hours: 8 to 12 a. m., and 2 te 4 p. ns
If
or weaned. C, care Journal.
Bot h telephones.
,
FOIl EXCHANGE. Have you a DU. J, 11. WROTH.
good
team you want to trade on a
Physician and Surgeon.
h .tise and lot. If so, see T. L. Me- Albuquerque. N. M.
Spadden. 300 S. Brondwnv.
tf DR. J. E. BRONSON.
Hoarders, private famWANTED.
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
UJ? 0(L?""il Í1 Jwoyj buyer for!i
WANTED.
have a
Room 17, Whltlnsr hlaelr.
business lot or cheap business prop- DR. W. O. SHADRACH.
el ty. What have you to offer. T. L.
Practice Limited.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway. If
Eya, Ear, Nose, Throat.
WANTED To exchange Roo.l im- Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
proved city property for vacant lots. lines. Office, 213 to Railroad av.
F. L. McSpadden, 300 South Broad- Hours 9 to 12 a. m.: 1:30 to 6 p. m.
way.
tf
DlimVCCinVAr. TaXTTT3C?i
WANTED To exchange property
JZZ!ZZZUZ
MISS RUTH E. MILLETTE.
in Las Vegas for Albuquerque iiroper- ty. F. L. McSpadden, 300 South Swedish Massage, Manual Movement.
tf Photophorla, and Hydrlotlo Treat- Broadway.
if v,o.
lint to hiiv. se il 'menta, euch as Vapor Baths, Salt
or exchange anything, talk with I j uiowh, f omentations, tioi ana uoia to
t'j'the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway,
given ai r.ocm u, arnett building,
WANTED To exchange a goo.l.u.,
Tuth V. Mlllett
mJnili
$1.800 business lor city property. F nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
way
L. McSpadden, 300 South Jlroail

in

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY
Scvsb,

What Splendid Gifts

THE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERS
HATS

'

s.

lienson-abl- e

inx over. Instead of the
Imiiiiry lis to v ho was the
pic
assailant of Hilly I'atterson.
will want to know who hit Hull AnHut It'H really funny to see
drews.
G. E. GUSTAFSON, I'roprieior.
ST B
outh of Viüduci. ON MR-Sthe man who Invented Joint statehood
Itnd boosted the scheme for all It was
Worth. turnliiK H'liiarc round In his
track anil Jumping on Joint statehood
with both feet."
Jcyful
other who overrate the Importance
of Mr. Andrews, In the eyes of
News
were disposed to he Incensed at
the delegate' misdeeds.
Is sure
to be nood news, anil
"Mr. Andrews has made a pretty
t a full
when we state lhat you can
7
jnesn i'f Ills di h'Kateship" s lid olie
I
I t:
set of our Single Harness for
well known biisineis man yesterday,
"lie bus broken with his const It nenis.
SIUIO AND IT,
J 1
detleil the national party on the state'"f C
It. Pi K, t,
now
you will consider 11 Is the best thing
hood nucstloii, and represents
the office holdlnir khk hi Santa IV
you hi.e heard.
Make
yourself a
It Is a farce to hive
Iiml that al
so
icvsi ni of ii single or double sel.
New McxIco'h l"h nate In ronKr-s- i
thoroughly rnlsrepri sent the sentiYou'll find It i mighty good thing to
ment rif bis constituents. Andrews whl
do.
r
pi"
lie forever repudiated hy the
lie has disgraced
of New Mexico.
Albuquerque Carriage Go.
hlnmclf mid the territory and after all
v
thin has the nerve to defy the people
who unit him to Washington."
"It' all over with Andrew s." said
ntiother prominent lillzen, an attorney, to the Mornlnii Journal reporter.
"I can't nee what his Kami- - Is Hut
G6e
GR.ANDE
COMPANY
Whatever It Is he has cut off his few
remalnlnK friends outside of the San hi
Fe piiHll. Ills effrontery In deliher ile-I- j
Sev.sK and Doors
Paint and Glass
trying to block New Mexico's ht;l
'liunce to get In the union
Contractors' Materials

th'' melee

-

lfn

Man-tailor-

rilOVlSIONi, HAT,
OROCIJMES.
(iKAIN AXI VXTEL.
Hm Line nt ItuixirtiHl Wlnm. Ltsjanrt
1 Clgnrn.
Vine' your orikr
for tilín line wltli
lll.jtfk-11- 7
NORTH THIRD 8TRKJCT

,

doiihli-back-aeti-

Reduction

mid-wint-

bemlen la

I

I

-

tie n

Xo charge lor f aching

I

fin ft sides yesterday were loan!
expressions of amusement at the run- H
Lit
'f Delegate in Congress
declaring that In"ill
Andr' Instatehood,
and his action in
light Joint
introducing a hill for slnnle slate-hooagainst the expressed wishes of
mass '
the people- r.f New Mexico en reptitill-raand against the polit y of the
party In congress.
"Its very evident that Mr Ardnws'
little visit to the White House a whil"
buck didn't help put the delegate in
:wht:uii-:si;i:o ntir.s: :i:o
harmony with the iolminlsliail"ii." ( I It!! S. Till" I IMM'
mm: or
said a wise politician hist night. "Mr. (;
r.
nv.
I'.itii.s
in
im:
g"t
to
Is patently trying
Andrews
211 s. si:t i.M sr.
i'i: rr ,v
repuh-lh'aHi"
back at the- president and
party and New Mexico and everybody else." I fear however, "he
that Mr.
went on with a
Hlap In the face for his corstlt-Heiit.anil the republican emmns wPI
-

ct-ui.sir TUT,

cV:

ties city
this

r:

K.

'

i i

AxiMtr.ws' i'.i:i

(Sairta Ke New Mexican.)
Dunlavy, a member of ho
iMMilavy Mercantil" company,
wilh
f totes al Kstam'ia and Mol tarty. Is a
He
Kuest at the I'alace hotel toda.''
Is here on huid il"vs connectcil
wiiii
sile of the company's stores to K.
Co., w hich w as piihlish-- j
McLean
el hi th New Mexican Saturday1
III ht.
Vex. it Is a fact ih.it the company'
h" i il I out." slid Mr. rmtil.ivv, to a
i('ort--this liioinhiK. "I had
led to keep thi' news of 111" Sale
on t beciuse tho properly is not to.
ihiniic hinds until January I. Th"
was in id" because
have several
si'"
') Mien who h ive advanced in far In
Hiir education, that It appears tieces- .t'V for mi; to tike tiieni to a cits'
're lliey can have the adv.uil.aK1'
of li'irher work.
inn- stores have made money from
!h
day tliev were st ilted
can
Ntieak loo hlxhlv of the hu si lies.-lo
opiiorluilllies of New Mexico. I do
iii,: know whit lino of work I 1:
ta1 e up, hut whatever it may b
it
an
not nlv" me w irmer person
la iness fi fends than I have had in
Míe I.'. Mori atty aid Santa
in i sorry to sell out."
K.

-

t-

18C0.

The crown of all expositions for live
stock purposes is the Rreat "International." It will bo held nt i: nion
Stock Yards, Chicago, December 16
to 2.1 Inclusivo.
Of course you will plan to attend?
Only $4 fj.00 via tho Santa Fe. You
may buy your ticket any time. iJooom-- i
her 10 to 19. Inquire (it ticket ófrico.
II. S. Lutz, agent.

FE

SANTA

S

$3-1- .

Intornntlonal i:iiibltliin.

STORES

Third

Atlanta, Ca.
Established

paid In fall.

t'EKTISEMEXTS PAYABLE IX ADVANCE

vv

?:

For This Week, cual Until Chrifstnias, New
and 1aiulsoitHly Tailored Ytmeiin Suits,
U0 the. suit,
prieeil at
north )i to

-

SELLS

Élll

Sale on Women's

i

-

II

rKaimiiLUjiiHw:
OIBTILLFM....
v-- ,

THE HAYNER DISTILLING COMPANY

-

SL

Christmas d'oorfs luid aside on a small faymtnt.

Send us the above amount nnd we will ship In a plain scaled case, with
no marks to hIiow contents. Try the whiskey, have your doctor test It
every bottle it you wish. If you don't rind it all riybt, ship it back to as
at l'k KXI'KNSU iintl your mom;y will be promptly refunded. How
;ould any olfer bo fairer?
You save money by ordcrins 70 quarts byfreiifht. If you can't use ao
mui h.Ei't a friend to join you. You can have either Kye or Hourbon.
Kernuuibcr we puy the express or freight charges.
002
Write our nearest office and do it NOW.

i

i

'

i

PREPAID

I If

QUARTS

left
la'
Arizona, where they
night for
will attend the big joint statehood
convention to In- - li lil In tli.it i lty todown on Un'
Mr. Rodey
morrow.
program for ft speeeh and il In
ttuit Mr. l'hüdcrs will ais give
the Arlxoniun a few pointers on tin'
Htatchood situation. Tin' two will
f
J"lnt
lake along ii puní supply
statehood literature for distribution
amongst tin' people of Arizona.
Kifly telegrams went in to
yst-i-liy fiom all par!- of
urging the passage of tin- joint
tin' memstatehood ''ill í ' r
ber that Arizona ami New Mexico
constituí Ion for
will adopt a Mat'Arizona tin- lin ni" by a handsome
maturity. Local riiroMful.itivia of the
I league,
tlo' two newsjoint
papers ami others sent additional
yesterday, also assuring eon- will hi'
grcss that the coMMtltiitlun
mlopi'il, ami repudiating the action
My
In K I"
of Delegate Andrews In
x iioKsi-isentiment of
faff? of i hi
tin; people of New Mexico ami the
republican party caucus In tin' house.
It was learned yesterday at th' of- flees of thi Mtatchooil league that pi;- tltlons have K"ti'' In to congress from
cities nnd towim if
over twenty-liv- e
New Mexico representing every
tii.n of the
Another lile on" win r ceived from
r'i rrl'los yesterday anil forw a I'llnl to
was also
A message
Mr. peverldge.
sent to Rcverhlge asking hint to loan
his huge pile of data to the caucus of
th limisc. Dupllcat-- s of all I" legi.'tms
have I ii sent to tin- señare mil hoth
houses of congress nri. now In possession of o e; u n ;; k proof of the approval of the Join! statehood program
hy the majority of the people of holh
ti't rltorii s.
ney

4

EXPRESS

ii

ADVERTISEMENTS

d.

United States Senate, Wmhineton, D. C.
"I hve med HAYNER WHTSKEY for medicin! purpone in my (amily nd havf
found it very satisfactory, I believe it to be a number-on- e
medicinal whiskey."
'dkomas V. Martín, U. S. Senator from Virginia.

ANOTHER BIG PETITION IS

15. 190S.

VVA.NTKD.

than HAYNER,

Mil

AT

IVirmlxr

IlfeldiShCo

Friday. Pcrmibrr

BE

r

III LOCAL

Q

POStAL BUSINESS
BEATS

Gain in Past

THE ALBUQUERQUE

13, 1905.

PHI

v

$32,000

nu
fii
Jil JILL Vz;

Prescott

ulobe

Clifton
Flagstaff
Yuma
Nogales
Morencl
'Jerome
Tombstone
Wlnslow
Williams
Tempe
Mesa
Kingman
Naco
Safford .
Wlllcox .
Congress
Benson
Total
New Mexico.
Albuquerque
Las Vegas
Roswell
Santa Fe
Katon
Alamogordo
Silver City
Carlsbad
Demlng . ,
Las Cruces
Gallup
Clayton
Socorro
Tucunicarl

Portales
.

Total

n

Li L JJ.L

urn

J

y

Year

Until we withdraw from the market, for a time,

unsold lots irv the ...

PASSED THE
MARK LAST JUNE

The anuual report of the auditor
of the poBtofflce department
shows
some Interesting figures as to New
Mexico and Arizona. Perhaps the
most interesting comparison Is that
between Albuquerque and Phoenix.
The Increase In business In Albuquer-uq- e
during the past year was over
twice as much as the Increase In the
Thocnlx postoñfice business for the
same period. In 1904 the local business was $29,435 and In 1905 It was
$32,141
an Increase
during
the
twelve months of $2,706. In 1904 the
business at Phoenix was $30.996, and
In 1905 It Increased to $32.160 a difference of only $1,194. This makes
Albuquerque only $19 behind Phoenix
In this year's business and at the present rate of increase the Duke city will
be some few thousands ahead of her
Arizona contemporary
in the next
twelve months. Prescott, Arizona,
shows a slight decrease In receipts,
Tucson making the best increase during the year. The leading New Mexico cities have all shown a healthy
increase over the previous year.
Following are the figures showing
the receipts of all the second and
third-clas- s
postoffices in the two territories for the fiscal years 1904 and
1905, ending June 30:
Arizona
1905.
1904.
Phoenix
$32.160 $30,966
Tucson
24.086
21,563
Blsbee
Douglas

PACE SEVF.X.

r

That of Arizona Capital.
ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING JOUR'NAE.

17,731
17,060
13,240
8.S94
6,429

5972

5,807
5,063
4,976
4,817
4,685
4,232
3,818
3.427
3,099
2,961

2,028
2,017
1,875
1.B6Í1

1,376
$1176,827

1905.
32.141
15,106
13,688
12.699
10,990
8,045
6.289
5,035
4.081
3,848
3.085
2.998
2,715
2.511
2,476

1

rj r
We have reasons to believe that we will be offered
more money for all insold property in that addition
Present Prices:

ferms:

S125perlot

$10.00 Volvn
balance
$1 per tveeK

$150 per lot
$200 per lot

The City is UTure to Grow to the UTouth

17,745
18,31?
11,290
6,221
6,293
5.419
5.309
6,202
4,717
4,S49
4.925
3.864
3.800
3.208
2,954
3,270
2,332
2,075
1,904
1,021

BECAUSE There is more room, land is high and dry, good drainage and the location makes it the
Aatura.1 gateway to the city from the finest farming sections in the county. Many a young man that
buys now and holds on or improves the property will become rich within a few years through the investment. Just the same opportunity that was offered in Denver ten years ago.

Surety Investment Company o kstners

'She

$106,850
1904
29.435
14.266
12,33!)
11.1 21

8,522
8,168
5.948
5,042
3,856
1,512
3,062
2,919
2,730
1,853
1,308

TEE THE MAM WITH THE WHITE HOUSE
tmP

CE

UIILIIIII

$125,714 $115,970

QftVQ
UÍ11U

TUCiThornton, the Expert
IS NOT
MIL
1EI

May Mix

Hotk and Hye.
The Morning Journal has 'received
the following communication from

Railroad

&

i

rzT

.

,

Ay

kiiippi; and (;i:ei:vi, house, I Typewiilorium,,
(Xi;.m(. stove repairing.

i

J.E.BELL

Livery, Feed and Salej

..STABLES..

Underwood Visible

SH-.'-

Typewriter Rihlinim and
Supplies always on hand.
If you are Interested In purchasing a typewriter, rail and
examine our ."tuck.

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
Matinee and Evening

Friday, December

S.

GEO.

MANAGER

RAMSAY,

22

The Eminent Tragedian

:

FREDERICK WARDE

N. Peach

B

matinee at a.stt

Co.

REAL ESTATE

p.m.
Itecitiil of Khak(H'are's
Immortal Play

Borne-thin-

Dealers

"Hamlet"

Offiot: 208,'í W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phono 335

j

r

A"

1
At H:3(

ADMISSION:
Matinee
Evening
Scuts

iiill set of teeth for

A

,',

$8.00

(oíd frowns
o.DO
I'llliiiKH, upwards from
l.oo
Twth extracted without pain .60

2.V and .Vic
7.Vtiiid $1.(10
-

u Sale at

Mat son's. Tluirla.v.
Ih'cciiibcr 21st, at I) ii.iu.

1. F. UOPP, D.D.S.
li.smi 12, X. T. Armijo Iiulldin

Cheap Rates for
Christmas and
theNewYear rTp
Holidays....
lUlcs of one

mid
Mintx on Hit A. T. A

H.

hire for the
I', ltullwiij.

Dilles of siile, IKvcnibcr

1,

I I nn I

mxf jhkt:hii:n. uoritTEors
THKATMEXT. Itl.ANON

I'or

onc-iliii-

d

limit, .lauiiiiry J,

Ht

Stout Men eund Thiiv Men
Men of unusual figure can be fitted in our Stein-Bloc- h

Smart Clothes

Such men have been taught
that thev could not be fitted bv t.iifrr. Uw mi.M
i;th
r.
v
vvwitw tiwt
Stein-Bloctailors have made a study for fifty-on- e
h
them.
years of the needs of stout
men, toth short and tall, and short men and tall men who arc neither stout nor thin,
Of the thousands whose clothes troubles our Stein-Bloc- h
clothes have lifted, none is
more grateful than the man whose figur, crudely draped by bungling hands, made him
sensitive and diffident before the gaze of his friends.

Suits, $12 to 30
Smoking Jackets, $6.50 to $12.50
Dressing Gowns, $5.50 to $20

round trip on till
.Inniini y I.

11)0(1.

full Information cull

.1. M.

U

'v'

P. M.

Juluis Caesar

11

means. Low rates ($46.00) via Santa
HJ.E mi-CE- S
Fe. Tickets on sale December 16 to
A COMBINATION' HAND TO
Inquire
at ticket office. H. S. HEAT. K n, MtATT At CO., 21 1 S.
1.
Luts, agent.
SECOM) SUtLT,

Agents for the

Boarding; Horses a Sieclalty
Saddle Horses
114 W.
Avenue. ...Albuquerque

ills-avo-

y,

i

With the Woman's Exchange.
TypeAll kinds of Second-han- d
writers bought, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.

Call iiji I'lllicr 'phono.

Collector of Internal Revenue H. P.
Tlarshar, of Santa Fe:
Internal Kevenuo Service of the District of New Mexico, Collector's office, Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 13. 1905.
Albuquerque Journal,
Albuquerque Correspondence Morning Journal.
N. M.
Clayton, N. M
Dec. 13. Sheriff
Dear Sir: The following Is a copy
of a decision of the commissioner of Tranquilino Garcia, of Union county,
internal revenue on the refilling 01 has addressed a letter to Sheriff H. W.
rock and rye bottles:
of Trinidad, Colorado, In regard
H. P. Bardshar. Esq.. Collector of Davis,
to the killing of Luis Apodaca, ths es-- 1
Internal Revenue. Santa Fe, X. M. caped
New Mexico murderer, by two
Sir: Your leter of the 25th ultimo
lias been received, inquiring if a re- Trinidad deputies when Apodaca re-- I
arrest.
tail liquor dealer can keep a bottle of slatedwill
be recalled that the people
It
rock and rye of his own mixture on
his back bar, in advance of sale or of Folsom demanded the arrest of
the Trinidad officers for the shooting
order: and "if he can refill the origi- of
Apodaca, which was declared to hi.
nal bottle with rye that has the origiillegali and somewhat of a sensation
nal rock In it."
If the retail liquor dealer does this was stirred up about the matter. The
for convenience In meeting the orders sheriff of Union county entirely
of his customers for drinks, and doej
the action of the people of Folnot keep this compound In stock for som and declares the Trinidad men
salo, the case Is not one which should were acting under his orders. Part of
be
reported for assessment against the letter follows:
him as a rectifier.
n. W. Davis. Sheriff, Trinidad, ColoRespectfully.
rado.
Y
W.
J.
ERKES, Commissioner.
Iear Sir: I notice that the Trini- g
II. P. BAItDSHAR. Collector.
dad papers have recently had
to say In a critical way connow I? STICKS.
cerning this office, and touching the
killing
matter
Albuquerque Has Found it Hard io Folsom ofnotthelong ago. of Apodaca near
Shake Off.
The officers from Trinidad who
Hard to bear, harder to got rli of,
slew Apoilncii while he was resisting
Is any Itching skin complaint.
arrest, obtained deputy sheriffs' comEczema or Itching Piles.
missions from me prior to their going
Doan's Ointment relieves and cures In pursuit of Apodaca.
All Itchiness of the skin.
After Apodaca' death, some few
Albuquerque people endorse this cltlxens residing at Folsom. or In that
statement:
Vicinity, seemed to have the Idea that
A. M. Whitcomb, nurseryman, cor- the killing was either unlawful or unner Eighth and Tijeras treets, says: necessary, and undertook to have this
"In my estimation there Is no ointment ofnee arrest the Trinidad officers. J.
for the purpose that it is used that car. C. Hill, undersherllt of Union county,
equal Doan's. There was a spot below New Mexico, Investigated the statemy knee which annoyed me for ten ments that were made by these few
years. Unlike eczema it did not spread citizens of Folsom, and even went so
opt, but at times It itched so exusper-atlngifur ns to attend the Inquest held over
particularly after I went to the body of Apodaca, and such Invesbed or sat by the stove, that I scratch- tigations as Mr. Mill was able to make
ed it until it smarted before relief convinced
him that the statements
came. I tried every salve and ointment made by the Folsom peoplo about the
across;
came
I
when one did not help matter were without foundation
in
I bought another and applied It. Read fact, and grftitly garbled.
ing about Doan's Ointment induce.It seemed that one of the deputies
me to go to a local druggist for of this office, who resides in Folsom.
a box. In a few days the Itchiness listened to the complaints and allegaceased and the life of the part effect-a- d tions made by the few people In Folwas killed for up to date, and it in som. who seemed to have a vast Internow over six months since I stopped est In this matter, and obtained prothe use of the salve; there has not cess, so I nm Informed, for the arrest
been a symptom of its appearance."
of the Trinidad people; but the action
For sale by all dealer. Price 50 of this deputy, who is the constable of
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo, the Fojsom precinct, was without the
N. Y., sole agents for the United sanction, knowledge or consent of this
States.
office, and was taken by the deputy
Remember the name Doan's and wholly upon his own Initiative.
I beg to Inform you that from those
take no other.
facts possessed by this office. I am
You re goln- - to visit the old home certainly of the Impression
the
during the holidays. Cheap rates to Trinidad officers were entirelythatJustiall points via Santa Fe Route.
fied In their uctlon. ml that this office does not now, and never has deRnsket RhII at Ciislno. K. II. 8. vs. sired that any process Issue for their
U. N. M., Friday night. Dance after arrest. With great respect, I am,
tame.
,iio
Yours very truly,
TltAN'QUILIXO (JARCIA.
Tlie Great Cattle Exhibit
Sheriff, Union County, New Mexico.
t Union Stork Yards, Chicago. December It to 23 Inclusive, Is an event
Mrs. UIIhoii's for lioiiie-innil- e
ail I
that should not be missed. The aris- "
IPNHIN fMr- tocracy of the bovine kingdom will be er Third MIIIT liriSI'IOl
Wirrt and (jolil Ave. 119

there.
Attend the "International" by all

ti

TRY HIM ON STEAM CARPET
'CLEAN I Mi, MOVI NO. packiní;

ÍILLI I

APODAGA

Cor. Foui

i Ramsay's

tlio Ticket OrfUf.

"

A.. TopcKii. Kmisns.
CONKU
T. I.'. Pl'KDV, Agent, AIIummk ripie, New Mexico.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
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Dent's Gloves

WEST COLD

122 SOUTH SECOND

Fine Neckwear
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come in during the day. We arc going out of business,
but we Hatter ourselves that our guarantee is GOOD.
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CARVING SETS
LARGE STOCK
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Hahhl Kaplan, In his h i lure at the
will explain
Temple this
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To all persons who
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the Question to a Certain
Extent.

Landers, Frary & Clark High-grad- e
assortment in the city to select from

Carvers

the largest

Self Circulating Percalators the proper vessel in which to
make coffee and get the best results. They work like a charm.

(J We ask you to call and look at our large and varied stock
of other useful gifts.

this

4
Wc )bi our I'liimhine; jobs
way that will piense you.

Clil)'iii;i I.ie Slock Show.
Kvorv Hlnikir.iii needs the Insplra- tion aiid bcio'llt of the Inleroation i)
,ve S'oek Exhibit mn. Will t"' r.em

in a

Wliv not let us I'stiniatc on your
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Whitney Company
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South First Street

North First Street

401-40- 3
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AND RF.X PUNTUOTE

Useful, Practical and 'Beautiful

Christmas Gifts

Sash, Doors, Glxss, Cement

In fin" diamonds, both In
have fiiijpT rings, earrintf. broodies,
and duster.
Htuds, lot
ele. We boiiKbt our diamonds lmii( before th"
recent advance and our prii . s are lower than you can buy
gu irant' ij
himilar K"ds for anywhere. Auk for our
on diamond:.
WATCHES Of every d'.s. i ipllon - silver, cohFrilled nml
watche:) fiom
d
solid Bold. We have r,"od
W'e

7

The Vrompt Tlamberj

Silver A Vc.

W.

LU

Our Holiday fiomlsare now on disf lav awl wt invite, your,
carls it trillion. Any art irk sclcrte.d vil I lc laid
aside for vott upon payment of a deposit.
soli-tai-

idi.iipiiiii

We Have Solved

hmwhm

luid Toili-- t Article!
.suitable lor Cliristniics
;..t our Stor".
Prcsi-ntNew (ioods und Low Prices.

W.II.IIaiin&CO

W nn r. of I'c.iho.lv. Kan-- .
Mr.
WI- -.
will be here In t"ii days with a
cows.
Thee can be
car or
sc. oi at r.lueher's Kanhoi, 'ld Town.

ha. bos

201

What for .Christmas?

s

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
We are

J. O. BIdridf't
urt. fhon 17.

All Kinds or
feu dry. ChK'ks,

WOOD

122

DIAMONDS.

ONLY

Y0V CAN FIND

$5.73 ton

For Vile.

'iá.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Walton's Drug Storo

tUtClltll

Blill3l9t

Tr

COKE

I.. (".

i'hl.aiío

SNS

.W.STRONG'S

FEE'S CANDIES

Fire Insurance

OfBoe to

ClltlK K RIO ITERCO II W. Till.
l.AKKMI I I. PRODI CE CO.
llai your pb liires framed at C. A.
Illldsons' 1IH North Second slii'ct.

'n

FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE

Where o Dine Well

$.00 a ton
Cerrillos
A.oeriean r.l.Hk.(...llM...S.i.(io a ton SlCniir

r;ll,io vonr pi ins to include n triji to,
event. Tickets on
( ii lea tío for this
Ifith to 19lli Inclusive,
In- - nale Deeember
m- i- Special rate of $ 15 via San-:- . Fe. II.
in- i i Lntz. dKerit.

ho--""- .

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

aTe. Walker

COAL

(

-

It.-lo- i

-

'

502 S. FIRST ST

Auto. Phone 204
Corner Second Street and Copper Ave
Alhntiuproiiw. New Mexico.
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Iiik department of th' santa I' ca--- l
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FOR SAI
Mrs. Jay A. lluhhs and will prnbahly
tiii:MIDIitr.
for two . r Till. I
rema in In .lhti.Ueriie

We are agents for the P. & B.
the Finest American Cut
Glass. Many beautiful articles nt very reasonable prices

SIRS. J. UOCLDEN. Prop.
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II.

!

CUT GLASS
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Coffee Percolators

mfm u

Under Savoy Hotel, cor. First and Sil
ver ave., opp. Santa Fo depot.
Meals at nil Hour.
Open Day ami Nixlit.
Hrlvate Diniiij: Rooms, First-clas- s
Service.
Oysters Ilecclvcd Bully. OamO
and Flsli wlien in season,
liar In Coiiiiecllon.

for a
Christina
Gift

-
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Mortx i.n.l .lauKht. r r.-turned last l.ÍKht from an .xlemled
old home in I "lit I
vlHlt at Mr- -. Storl
I'ea.':nt. West ovinia.
Siipei inteiidi nt J. !v. Allen, of the
Indian selmol. return)'
KovriiiiK-i'last nu'ht f:.'!n Lamina with two n.-u'iH for tie' i'i tit'itl'Oi.
Ivlward ; run: U'. Id, r' pr. sentios; it
York
New
W. Id. ..on and Suns ).f
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SAICERS

I

V.
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& PICKS
SFGARS & CREAMS
SYRUP PITCHERS
.
TEASPOONS
TABLE. SPOONS
KNIVES & FORKS

COAL

A Pair of M
4.

.

AND

A Holiday ftf
nmt,

d ays.
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TUAYS

NIT CRACKS

WOOD

.

Attorney

Mali

TV?
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COFFEE IHJTS

CROIB

FI.OWEK VASES
FANCY PLATES
TEA POTS
CEIiERV TRAYS
OLIVE DISHES

S. 6EAVEN

DISHES

CHAFFING

SCGAItS

berrv

1

j

FIVE O'CLOCK TI1S

CREAMS
OAT.MEAL DISHES

'

day.

SALAD BOWLS
C1IOCOCLATK SIOTS

HLATES

-

'

PLATED WARE

CAKE HLATES
BKEAD & BUTTKK

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

r

FINE CHINA

CCHS &

Sunday, after which In- will KO to
t oioi ;i il fur a idiort triri.
F.
Cowman of this city is vlxit- n Santa IV.
MX
lfe arrived
fitmenter and
THE WEATHER.
hours endins at nm ivaancia e.M.'ia.
For the twenty-lou- r
I!. H. X"w!ff rame down from the:
( o'clock yesterday afternoon:
15: mini- - Me.id..v l i! y last iiíkIU.
Maximum t. inp- t atu
t last nlht
W. S. Hopewell
iumi is.
forllillsheru on a business t rip.
Fwven!:
chaih s Moore and S. II. (Jill were
VahiiiRtn. Dev. 1. New Mexico
and ,U:n:u; Fair Friday and S.ilur- - anionic last night's arrivals from Las

ROOI INCJ.
4

--

ijyv noys
foi Allmejv
EconomUallv Triced

Kold-fill--

$7.50

ui.

JEWELRY- - Sellable for nM or youiiR. UIiirs, broodies,
Idm k chain:). Io;orct tes, etc,
carrhiKS, brao
HLVERWAIti:-Everythi- ng
sullable for Chrislmas presents,
Knives and forks, carvilui sots, nut
an well ii for the (abb-hmIh wa! r
.et.. take bask' ts, frail dishes, tea ne:;i,
Juks. t iili l sets, manicure sots, military brushes sets, Jew.
boxen, handkerdiicf and k'.ov box- -, shaving and smoking
Bf', etc., etc.
Compare our
Clilnn.
't'T (iLASS ami
on these Roods wiih tith.-rs- .
Ev. rythlnif we mdl is absolutely guaranteed.
KEMEMRER
town. We have been with
We are not feblnsr out or
ynu 22 years mid our establishment Is one of the Institution
You will be
Drop in and look around.
of Albuquerque.
welcome.

t

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
4- -

f irs.! Street

Mvrqiet(e Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

.

Hand-paliiti'-

d

..DIAMONDS., cfh

prl--e-

Unredeemed Pledges at Low Prices
larne stock of Diamonds, blj? nml little, nml Borne of the moot
beaulirul ki'ihh vi'r broiixht to thl.i country, that I tun koIiik to Hell
beforo die new year, nml I will Hell them cheap rattier .than Khlp
them to (in eatern wholesale market.
I havi- n

4

25c to $1.50
Fancy Hosiery, in hundreds of styles, per pair
Fancy Suspenders, in single fancy boxes
$1.00 to $2.00
Fancy Handkerchiefs, linen and silk, at
25: to $1.50
An immense line of Fancy Neckwear and Mufflers has just been
received from the east, comprising all the very newest weaves
Priced at
50c to $2.50
and shapes.
i

-

EVERETT

H.

The Diamond PaUce, Railroad Avenue
Malt Orders Solicited
CstalUhed 1S&5.

Pawnbroker
Yanow.the
E
III
WEST RAILROAD AVEN I

2J

j

I- -

Also b complete line of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS

-

13, 1305.

Friday, December

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum
Curtains,
Portieres cvnd
Draperies

4

Til AX THAT
GLASS AXD CU XA,
OX DÍAMOXDS. Call early while our stock is comII. K. i'OX,
plete.
New Mexico's Leading Jewclei.

ÍI
H

Carpets Rugs

ings, for the accommodation

and MORI-

It

Fait Sty tes

JVcbv
IN.

ijj

IS OUR LAST MONTH in business in
Our business for Xovenilier
Albuquerque.
shows an actual increase over Xovenibcr, 190J,
of MOKE THAX rilTV PER 'EXT. Now for
Dcccni1cr, we will aM additional help, and beginning'
tonight, December i, our store will be kept open even-

CJrJIIS

Arc Showing

W'?

I

MORNING JOURNAL
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Gloves, Umbrellas, Traveling Bags, Shirts, Shoes, Hats

SIMOff STEHJV, She H. 7?.

A-dc-

.

Clothier

